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PROGRESS. WE WANT 8000 !
1 Progress has 7000 circulation and 

wants to increase it to 8000 in three 
months. For the City Newsdealer 
who helps most there is

$20 IN GOLD

TWENTY DOLLARS !
Progress gives a $20 gold piece to 

the City Newsdealer selling the most 
papers from May 81st to August 80th. 

WIN IT IF YOU CAN.ID WITH

ROSS”
SD SOAP.
. $50.00
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GUNNING FOR BAD MEN. appear, but the chief returned to St. John 
Wednesday without having met him there.

Wednesday morning, two strangers 
answering the description of the fugitives, 
assaulted and beat a man in the vicinity, of 
the country market. They then disappeared.

Chief Clark claims that he missed shoot
ing the men intentionally, and not because 
he was a bad shot. It is well be succeeded 
in his intentions, for had he killed one of 
the fugitives it would have been the duty 
of Policeman Baxter to have arrested him 
and carried him before the nearest justice. 
It was pure supposition on his part that 
these men were the shooters of Sheck, and 
his position gives him no authority to go 
gunning around the country after tramps 
who take flight at his approach.

The fact that a man does not choose to 
halt when another man in plain clothes 
commands him to do so is not evidence of 
murder or of any crime. The fact that a 
man is a tramp does not forfeit his life.

Very recently two moneyless tramps, 
who claimed to have been left by the cir
cus, went to the police station for protec
tion. In the court they were ordered to 
leave the country at once, with the warn
ing that if they did not they would be im
prisoned for six months as vagrants- These 
men must have walked out of the city, 
and it is possibly they who were at West- 
field. The fear of arrest as vagrants was 
enough to make them run.

Besides, while all descriptions of the 
shooters place their weight at 125 pounds 
each, the chief says that one of the men he 
saw weighed at least 150 pounds.

Since Wednesday, “up to the hour of 
going to press,” a large contingent of the 
police force has been “hemming the fugi
tives in” with the expectation of catching 
them every hour. Meanwhile the two men 
appear to be moving along with celerity. At 
last account they had been seen simultane
ously in the vicinity of Fredericton Junc
tion, where they took tea, and on the road 
to Gagetown. The detectives are on 
their track.

Friday afternoon a rumour was current 
that the burglars had been caught on the 
Gagetown road. Just before this the 
Chief and two men had repaired to 
the I. C. R. depot, having received 
word that the fellows had been trap
ped in a box ear attached to the 
incoming freight train. When the train 
arrived the car was run into the station 
wlyre a large crtr#d had gathered. The 
chief and his men stood by while the door 
was rolled back, and revealed—nothing. 
The men had jumped out in transit. The 
chief then drove to Fairville in search of

attire. Many of them looked liked re
turned exodians of the class seen around 
the Boston employment agencies which 
advertise “Nova Scotia help.” The hats 
they wore and the baggage they carried 
were a study of themselves. The male 
paaeengers too were an interesting crowd, 
and not a lew of them had the fakir style 
io perfection. Then there were black 
men, yellow men, and green men, a man 
with a hurdy-gurdy, another with a harp, 
anà still another with some mysterious 
musical instrument of torture, which he 
carried in a bag Where they all eame 
fr<|m and what they were all after was 
a mystery to those who saw the caravan 
marching along Prince William street. It 
was a very curious consignment

SIGHTS ABOUT THE CITY. THE TWELFTH IS HERE. George Anderson, James H. Jacques, Rev. 
C. P. Bliss. George II. Pick, John Pick
ard, M. P. ; John A. Beckwith, Edward 
Willis, I). F. Merritt. Wm. Wilson, 
Thomas A. Kinnear.

Messrs. McXichol, Earle and Gilbert 
were re-elected after their successors had 
served terms, the first election of the 
former being in 1840 and his re-assumption 
being in 1855. Most of the others served 
several successive terms.

The onlv surviving Past Grand Masters 
are George H. Pick, Moncton; Edward 
Willis. St. John ; I). F. Merritt, Wood- 
stock; „Win. Wilson, Fredericton : Thos. 
A. Kinnear, Sackville.

The oldest active member of the Insti
tution, who has been in continuous шеш- 
ship since 1849 is J. Edward N. Holder, of 
West End, who has been secretary of all 
the bodies and Grand Secretary, Deputy 
Grand Secretary of B. N. A., District 
Chairman from 1868 to 1875 ; and an in
cumbent of many other offices. Of late 
years the great affliction of partial blind
ness has prevented active labor by him, but 
he is as zealous as ever, and as an honorary 
life member of Grand Lodge will be found 
in the ranks today. Probably no man is 
better informed than he in regard to the 
institution, and to him Progress is largely 
indebted for facts and figures, all of which, 
and many not used, his marvellous memory 
recalled without reference to book or

Samuel DeVenne is probably the veteran 
of the St. John Orangemen, having been 
initiated in 1844, but having been absent 
from the country at one period for several 
years, his membership has not been con
tinuous. James McAfee, of St. John, is 
another old member, and so is George 
Baird, of Andover.

The Royal Black Knights à re the “high’* 
members of the order. Queen’s Preceptor}-, 
the pioneer in Canada, was instituted here 
in 1847. It was not until 1862 that one 
was instituted in Toronto.

The Orange institution was incorporated 
in 1875, though the struggle for it began 
in 1850. It has a legal right to parade, 
though it has no such privilege in Quebec.

In the St. John parade of 1849, about 
600 men were in line." In that of 1876 it is 
estimated there were about 1,000, but in 
the procession today between 2,000 and 
3,000 will march in all the glory of uniform 
and regalia. A large amount of money 
has been spent on these, and the banners 
will be the most magnificent ever seen in 
an Orange displa}' in this country.

The programme for. today has been 
so fully dealt with by the city papers that 
Progress need not repeat it. One very 
important change is the route of march has, 
however, been made at the last moment. 
The procession will not start from the Lans- 
downe rink, as heretofore stated, but from 
the Barrack square, proceeding up Broad 
to Charlotte street, along Charlotte street 
to Union, thence to Brussels street, along 
Brussels to City Road, through Paradise 
Row to Main street, along Main to 
Simonds street, thence to High, along High 
street to Portland, up Portland to Main 
street, down Main to Mill and Dock streets, 
across Market square to King, up King to 
Charlotte, around King square by North 
side, down King to Prince William, along 
Prince William to Queen, up Queen to 
Charlotte, thence to Lansdowne Rink.

85.00
10.00

CHIEF CLARK UNDERTAKES TO 
CATCH TWO CROOK8.

ORANGEMEN TO CELEBRATE THE 
RATTLE OF THE ROYNE.

STRANGE THINGS THAT COME IN 
WITH THE TIDE.

500
10.00

ap Mfg. Co. 
Stcpku, N. B.

What Orangeism le—Its Procréés in this 
Province — Some of the Men who Have 
Been and Are Leaders In the Institution 
—A Story Hitherto Unpublished.
What is known as the 200th anniversary 

of the Battle of the Boyne will be cele
brated today by Orangemen the world over. 
It is not the actual anniversary of tliat con
flict, but of the battle of Aughrim. The 
fight at Boyne water took place on July 
1st, but when the calendar was changed 
and the “new style” adopted twelve days 
were added. In this way the day now 
honored by the Orangemen is that many 
days later than the actual anniversary.

The Orange Institution had its origin in 
Ireland during the closing decade of the 
last century, long alter William, Prince of 
Orange, had crossed that “one wide river” 
which Protestant and Catholic alike must 
cross in due season. Since then it has ex
tended to every part of the British empire, 
as well as the United States. Its primary 
object is to preserve the Protestant faith 
and maintain the Protestant succession to 
the British throne. In this essential a

Succeed, and There are Rumors 
They are seen Everywhere,

The Shamrock Oil Man and His ways—He May 
that Hi
and the Woods are Full of Them, but 
who Can Find Them ?

e H Bands on the Ferry Boat—An odd Steamer 
Load from Yankeeland Come to Enjoy 
Our Glorious Climate.

The number of suspicious men, travelling 
in counties, who have been seen in various 
part^Tn St. John and Kings counties dur
ing the past week equals only the old-time 
simultaneous appearances in Nova Scotia 
of Betts, the Wallace murderer, or later 
of Thompson, the Stoneham murderer. It 
has been a dull day for the papers in which 
they have not recorded the advent of the 
fugitives in widely different places, and yet 

one of the numerous group has the 
heavy hand of justice yet been laid.

Only two men have been wanted, and 
they are the two who shot Constable 
Shèck at Bloomfield station, last Saturday* 
In the presence of a gaping crowd of about 
20 able-bodied men, two supposed burg
larious tramps fired two shots and quietly 
walked away. They appear to have been 
walking ever since, and have been seen 
two or three times even- day.

Here are some of the people who have 
seen them :

Mrs. Woods, of Bloomfield, saw them at 
9 o’clock Sunday morning ; that night they 
were seen crossing a pasture between 
Bloomfield and Norton; the same night, 
they, having made wonderful speed, appar
ently, were picked up by Mr. Lemon at 
Brookville and brought to the one-mile 
house ; Monday morning they were seen 
milking a cow back of Norton, but the 
same morning they were seen by policeman 
Smith near the Marsh Bridge. Observing 
that they were in a hurry, his detective 
instincts were aroused and he followed 
them as far as Union street, but as the 
scent was getting hot he went in search of 
another policeman. In the meantime the 
strangers disappeared, but as Mr. Lemon 
saw them on King square at 11 o’clock 
that morning, they do not appear to have 
been in any burr}’ to get out of town. A 
woman in Carlcton saw them that after
noon, and on Tuesday policeman Henncsy 
sent word from Fairville that they had 
been seen there. The same afternoon a 
driver on the N. B. railway reported that 
he had seen them near Westfield, and the

Mr. McQuade, of Calafomia, was on 
the square this week, selling his “famous” 
Shamrock oil. He is a man with a “sandy” 
complexion, moustache and goatee, chews 
tobacco in true Western style, and has a 
decided weakness for taking the name of 
his Maker in vain. When he is lecturing 
on the wonderful qualities and achievements 
of his oil, he can be heard at the head 
of King street, if the wind is blowing that 
way. He has a novel way of proving that 
Shamrock oil can accomplish more than 
people imagine, and points to the electric 
telegraph, the electric light, the sewing 
machine, and many other great inventions 
that people would not believe in at first, 
but are now common ; and says that if 
people believe in these inventions there is 
no reason why they should not believe in 
Shamrock oil, when it sells for 50 cents a 
bottle, hut is “given away tonight for a 
quarter dollar.” As further proof of the 
great qualities of Shamrock oil Mr. Mc
Quade—his name’s McQuade everywhere 
—claims that he was born in California, 
and had to support his mother and two 
younger brothers when he was thirteen 
years of age. He accomplished this by 
running away. One would think this was 
proof enough of the abilities of Shamrock 
oil, but he further claims that he was in the 
service of the United States and got full 
pay and rations for man and beast. The 
oil must be uncommonly good.

Mr. McQuade has many pecularities. 
One of these is that he never likes to 
expectorate, in Calafomia style, on the 
same boy twice. He does not appear be
fore his audience as an Indian doctor with 
a large hat and long hair, because he can 
get a hair cut and a shave for 35 cents, 
and silk hat cheaper than the broad 
brimmed article. Coming from a country 
where he claims most everything is done 
by electricity, he lights up the countenances 
of his intelligent audience by means of 
cotton wool soaked in turpentine.

Three drops of Shamrock oil cures a 
great many pains and aches, extracts 
warts, and makes the deaf to hear. It 
works on much the same principal *is a 
dentist’s sign does on an aching tooth. 
When the tooth sees the sign, it gives up 
the battle, but it only proves to be a flag of 
truce. Mr. McQuade, says he will make 
the name “Shamrock oil” known to every 
person in St. John before he leaves. He 
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ST. GEORGE MEN PULLED.

Hew the Pea and 8heU Fakir Was Suc-

St. George always has its share of life 
and activity, but since the circus has come 
and gone it has been unusually lively. 
Some of the people are mad still at the 
seductive wiles of the polished fakir, and 
only console themselves for the loss of their 
cash by the melancholy fact that their 
neighbors cannot say much, for the fakir’s 
net was large and strong, and caught many.

The pea and shell racket was to the front, 
and every man who put up his dollars 
would have bet his life that he had located 
th^ pea—but he hadn’t, and he lost his 
cash. The amounts varied from $5 to $60, 
and nobody knows where the skin game 
would have ended if one magistrate, who, 
it may be remarked, received no tree 
tickets, had ndt interfered and put a stop 
to the fakir’s picnic.

The men who were robbed were in nearly 
every case sober, industrious fellows, who, 
it is said, were led into the game by the 
fakirs having as assistants a number of 
village confederates, 
travelled from California to the border and 
almost every state in the union were sold 
with the greatest ease. It was a tough 
experience, but the pea fakir had better 
take warning and keep clear of that town.

V.

member of the first, or Orange degree, is 
as good as a Sir Knight of the Red Cross, 
or 19th and last degree in a preceptory 
of the Royal Black Knights of Ireland.

It is not for Progress to praise or con
demn the institution.
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Most everybody 
lias his own opinion about it one way or 
the other, and the opinions on each side 
are usually more positive than about any 
other society under the sun. Some facts 
may be of interest.

In the province of New Brunswick, organ
ized Orangeism is believed to antedate that 
in any part of Canada. There may be 
some doubt about this as regards Ontario, 
but none in respect to any other province. 
A Grand Lodge, consisting of seven 
primary lodges was founded in St. John as 
long ago as 1837, with William Clawson, 
of II. M. Customs as Grand Master, and

Men who had

met at the house of John McArthur, Mill 
street. The total membership at that time 
was between 300 and 400. Later, and 
until 1854, the meetings were held in the 
Hibernian hotel. Church street, kept by 
James Xcthery. In 1844 the Grand Lodge 
affiliated with the Loyal Orange Institution 
of British North America, W. II. Needham 
being then Grand Master, and becoming 
thereby Deputy Grand Master of British 
North America, as his successors have 
been, ex officio to this day.

At that time Orangeism was unknown in 
any other of the maritime provinces, but 
after 1844 it was extended into Nova 
Scotia, with a resident of Halifax as 
Deputy Grand Master of New Brunswick. 
It was the Loyal Orange Institution of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia until 1852, 
when the latter province established a 
Grand Lodge of its own.

In 1859 after the fusion of two opposing 
Grand Lodges of B. N. A., the system of 
Provincial Grand Lodges eame into general 
operation. During the interval the Grand 
Lodge of N. B. had resumed its position 
apart from that of B. N. A , and in 1855 
had a constitution of its own. Later, dur
ing the time of S. II. Gilbert, M. P. P., 
as Grand Master, it again affiliated with 
B. N. A., in 1857, and there remains. In 
so returning it secured rights for which it 
had always contended and retains to this 
day. The most important was that of issu
ing its own warrants to the number of 150, 
which is its limit. The lodges number as 
high as that now, but there is always room 
for more by the reissuing of old warrants. 
There are less than 100 lodges in active 
existence at the present time.

The real beginning of the growth of the 
order in New Brunswick was in 1849, and 
in 1853 the membership was estimated at 
10,000. Since then, with the exception of 
the years of the cholera and the fire, the 
growth has been steady. Last year was the 
most prosperous since 1849. Owing to the 
neglect of some lodges to send returns the 
exact numerical strength today cannot be 
stated. It is estimated at between 5,000 
and 6,000, of which at least 1,000 can be 
credited to the city and county of St. John.

Apart from this, there are thoypands not 
members of lodges, so that if all were in
cluded the showing would be a very large

RICHIBUCTO. How Hot Has It Been?
During the progress of the warm wave 

over the city this week, a good many peo
ple have been disposed to dispute the cor
rectness of the official reports of temnera- 
ture. Mr. Murdoch’s figures have been 
афінпЬег of degrees lower than those 
shown by thermometers around town, and 
it has been asserted that the official instru
ment is kept in an ice-chest, a cellar or a 
tub of cold water. The truth of the matter 
is that most of the ordinary thermometers 
alleged to be “in the shade,” are shaded 
only by awnings, on which, the sun beats, 
and that they nearly all receive heat by 
radiation from sidewalks, etc., exposed to 
the glare of noonday. Human beings are 
subject to the same influences, and while 
we really feel more heat than the official 
thermometer records, that instrument is 
guaranteed to tell the scientific truth every
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same afternoon one Barney Boyle supplied 
them with provisions at a pleas seeUi miles

lliilcri" of this side of Sussex.
The city police are not bound to hurry 

themselves to outside counties to arrest 
men who have committed a crime outside 
of St. John, but a pure zeal for justice in
duced Chief Clark and his men to enter 
upon the pursuit, while Sheriff Freeze 
seemed quite content that they should do 
so, and does not appear to have lost any 
flesh in pursuing them in his own proper 
person. Accordingly, Captain Rawlings 
and Detective Ring started out to explore 
the country around Bloomfield. They 
found Barney Boyle» who with twenty 
others had allowed the fugitives to escape 
in the first instance, and found that Barney 
had hospitably supplied them with pro
visions afterwards. They also found the 
tracks of two men near a spring, and prob
ably took the measure of them a laGaboriou. 
But they did not find the men. When 
they returned to St. John Capt. Rawlings 
was so sure of his theory that he caused all 
the approaches to the city to be guarded, 
despite the fact that the chief was equally 
sure that the men had passed through town 
and would be found at Westfield.

Four miles beyond Westfield, the chief 
got a hot scent, and drove up to a barn, at 
the back of which two men were sitting. 
No one has ever accused either the chief or 
Policeman Baxter of want of pluck, and 
there was none at this instance. The 
chief admonished Baxter to keep cool.

“I am cool. Look at that,” continued 
the chief, holding out his hand, which did 
not show a tremor.

The men could be plainly seen through 
and in a twinkling the chief and 

Baxter, taking opposite directions, made a 
race round the barn.

When they got there, they saw two men 
moving down the track a hundred feet 
away. The chief shouted to them to halt, 
but instead they began to run. The chief 
and Baxter ran too, but the tramps were 
lean and agile while the good living which 
the chief has had, from the excellent menus 
of the Victoria, rendered a July foot race 
wholly out of the question. Then the chief 
drew his revolver and fired three shots. 
Whereupon the tramps sought the forest, one 
of them shouting to the chief that he could 
go to a very wicked place. The chief and 
Baxter also went into the woods and fol
lowed a path about a mile, when it occurred 
to them that the forest between Westfield 
and Magtguadavic covered a large area. 
So they returned to Westfield.

Then the chief sent a telegram to Sheriff 
Freeze, telling him to “come on.” The 
sheriff sent a reply telling him to “catch 
them at any cost.” The sheriff also “came 
on” from Sussex to St. John, and is 
said to have taken a train for Westfield. 
Whether he got there or not does not

.oggic, ol DulhouMc, SOMETHING NOT EXPECTED.

The Ferry Boat Has a Band Now and It 
Proves a Great Attraction.

When Jim Fiske first placed bands of 
music on the floating palaces of the Fall 
River line his enterprise was the wonder of 
the continent. Such catering to the pleasure 
of travellers is not common even now-a- 
days, and the rate-payers of St. John can 
therefore appreciate the kindness of the 
Department of Works in placing a band on 
the ferry boat. It consists of a large and 
contented man with a harp and a small 
but exceedingly sharp boy with a fiddle. 
The music is good, and like the frog boy 
“its patronage is derived from ladies and 
gentlemen of society, while even the clergy 
uphold and patronize.” Wednesday after
noon large numbers of citizens took ad
vantage of the cheap excursion rates and 
sailed across the harbor, enjoying the 
breeze, the scenery and the music at the 
same time. The department was repre
sented by Director Smith, Engineer Mur
dock and Superintendent of Ferries, 
Glasgow.

There was just one man whom the music 
did not make happy, and that was George 
Moffatt. lie was crossing with his reper
toire of sacred music on wheels, but having 
loaded a bunch of excelsior on the rear of 
the organ and otherwise temporarily dis
abled it from service ; he was unable to 
compete with the harper. All he could do 
was to get close to him and shout, “Shut 
up, shut up,” occasionally ringing the alarm 
bell attached to his vehicle. “I aint got 
no shutters,” was the reply of the sharp 
small boy and the music continued, George 
standing by with a sad cynical smile while 
“Annie Rooney ” made glad the hearts 
of others.

It is not the intention of the city to brigade 
Moffatt’s band with the Italian band at 
present, the chief difficulty being that 
George deals chiefly in sacred music. 
Some day, however, he is likely to open 
out on his own accord and then will be a 
concert of sweet sounds such as has not 
been heard since the West End fife and 
drum band competed with the Artillery 
band in the last Masonic procession.

Some of the Hospital Commissioners Re
membering their Friends.

The general public hospital can in the 
main boast of as good management as 
most institutions whose affairs are con
ducted by an unpaid commission. Not
withstanding this, some things are done at 
the hospital that should not be done, and 
which make the commission open to changes 
of which the majority of them are wholly' 
ignorant and guiltless.

When the tenders for provisions are 
asked for by the commission, certain staple 
articles are included in the schedule which 
can be figured on by every grocer. The 
competition is so keen that his prices must 
be exceedingly close, still it is generally 
understood that if his tender is accepted 
that the other provisions of the hospital 
not included in the schedule shall be 
bought at his establishment, provided his 
prices are fair and the quality 6f his goods 
satisfactory.

It appears that the commissioners have 
not followed their unwritten law, but some 
of them as their months of power came 
round (when all business affairs of the 
hospital must be referred to him) gave 
such orders to their friends in the business 
that the hospital was supplied for months 
in advance. In two instances this was 
more.especially true. It is not necessary 
to go into particulars and state who gave 
the orders and who received them in order 
to make this fact plain, that some of the 
commissioners have an incorrect idea— to 
put it mildly—of how the supplies should 
be purchased. They should understand 
that the business man who gets the tender 
on the staples expects by right of custom 
the orders for other articles in the same
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Father Oates was Willing.
The easiest turn for a large body of men 

near the North End police station is by the 
way of a private street running through 
property belonging to St. Peter’s church. 
The Orangemen had an idea of using this, 
but of course would not attempt to do so 
without the permission of the Redemptorist 
Fathers.
Oates was consulted, and cheerfully con
sented, “on condition that the usual custom 
being observed—that of raising hats to the 
cross on the church.” The route chosen, 
however, was by way of Simonds street. 
A warm admirer of Father Oates is author
ity for the statement that the genial priest 
subsequently remarked to a friend, “I 
would allow them to march through the 
church itself, provided they would kneel 
before the Blessed Sacrament.”
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SOMETHING GOOD IN MINSTRELS.
It is understood that Father

Everybody was Prepared to Lose Flesh and 
was not Disappointed.

Something really good in the negro 
minstrel line was in town this week—an 
honest show that gave all it promised and 
made it of rare quality. The Gorton mins
trels advertised fifteen men including the 
gold band, and they hadn’t a man more ; 
but the performance was worth losing a 
couple of pounds of flesh to see, which 
most everybody who sat in that close and 
badly ventilated Institute did.

Every man was an artist, and the music 
of the band was fine, especially the euphon
ium solo, which was an exceedingly good 
performance and took well. As an 
endman Hank Goodman is the best that 
has been here since the days of McIntosh 
and that ilk ; and very few of the jokes 
were old enough to shave, and those that 
were had their whiskers taken off and could 
hardly be recognized. The endmen forgot 
all about the stuttering blacksmith, and the 
only things that didn’t escape their mem
ory were that they “were walking down 
the street this afternoon,”—something the 
ordinary endman seems to be always doing 
when he isn’t on the stage—and to ask the 
interlocutor : “Did you know I had a 
girl P”

Outside of the circle the performance 
consisted merely of clog dancing, negro 
specialties, song and dance performances 
and a farce, but they were all first class, 
especially the dancing, in the enjoyment of 
which the usual circus performance—con
tortionists, jugglers, etc.,—was forgotten. 
The audience laughed till it was tired at 
Hank Goodman’s, "For Heaven’s Sake.”
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The City’s Lakes.
The condition of some of the streets 

after a rainfall is something frightfull. Last 
Sunday morning a large dog mistook a 
puddle on King street East for a pond and 
actually tried to swim in it. He should have 
gone to Portland Bridge where there was a 
chain of lakes, where to all appearance a 
good sized boat could be navigated. Con
sidering the darkness and the obstructions 
in the way of pedestrians on that thorough
fare, the only wonder is that somebody has 
not been drowned there before this.

NORTON.
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Solved the Problem.
у say it will be folly to buy a 
■earn this season. The dealers 
id to give a very small plate

ly)—“Then we’ll have to pay 
won’t we P”—Epoch.

enp Enough for It.
-Did you say ten cents ? Bar- 
too much tor a shave? Cus- 
it all. It would have cost me 
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fton Herald.

Very few, probably, are aware that in 
1847 there were two District Lodges in St. 
John, one of “Odd Numbers” and one of 
“Even Numbers.” These were united 
into one in 1849.

After the order had been planted in 
Nova Scotia, that province carried it to 
Newfoundland. Its institution in Prince 
Edward Island was from New Brunswick 
direct. It has flourished in all the pro
vinces, though it is a remarkable fact that 
while there were five lodges in Halifax in 
1868, there is but one there today.

The Grand Masters of the institution 
since 1837, previous to the present incum
bent are as follows :

William Clawson, James McNichoI, Sr., 
W. H. Needham, George Bond, John 
Earle. M. P. P. ; S. H. Gilbert, M. P. P. ;

... J
It appears to be unfortunate that such a 

position should be used for such purposes, 
that the word “patronage” cannot be ex
cluded from the commieeionere dictionary. 
If it cannot, why the sooner the people 
know it the better. At the same time it 
might as well be known who got the plums 
and who give them.

Numbered With the Silent.
Many of the residents of St. John, especi

ally among the Masonic body, will be sorry 
to hear of the death of David Ransom 
Munro, 33°, which took place at Roanoke, 
Va., this week. Mr. Munroe was a very 
active Mason years ago, and was in other 
ways, one of the best known men about 
town. He was expected to visit St. John 
this summer.
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What About the Light?
The city has not yet prepared the con

tract for the electric lighting of the streets, 
and until the details are arranged the 
company can do nothing more than has 
been done. It looks as though there would 
be a close race between electric light and 
Burial Ground fence as to which will get 
there first.

k»od Deal of Bustle.
Why don’t you continue your

—Johnny Jones has run home 
-her’s mask, and they ain’t ж 
neighborhood.—Judge.

Came by the Steamer Load.
The American boat brought a large and 

miscellaneous assortment of passengers, 
last Tuesday. There were all sorts and 
conditions of them, including a very nu
merous delegation ot ladies who appeared 
to care less for style than for comfort in

. Hope It will be Fine.

The young folk of class No. 8 of the 
Mission church Sunday school are looking 
forward to their picnic at Rothesay, Tues
day, with pleasant expectations.
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ТИЯ ТНТСККЕ FOGвЕ PAPERS. HEW BBURSWICE ТВОПЖ СШСШТ, 1890.
Including the Tracks at St. Stephen, Fredericton, end St.John,

Province of New В nine wick.
m Older Creed then Hie Own.

NO. XVI.
Those of Us who, in ж meek and mild 

manner entered the sanctum last Wed nee- $8,750 IN
day evening, did not look for a cordial re
ception from our senatorial host, for we ST. STEPHEN, 10th & llth Sept. ST. JOHN, 24th & 25th Sept, 
teit that we bad been careie,. .nd FREDERICTON, 17th & 18th “ ST. JOHN, 29th & 30th Sept.
neglectful, and had preferred saunter- ----
ing on the mellow moonlight on the last [jjf STEPHEU PARK,
regular night of meeting instead of attend
ing strictly to'businese as we should have
done. The honorable gentleman, however, PUBSE8, $1,000. 
received Us in his usual cheery and cor
dial manner, and in a few minutes We WEDNESDAYiiTHURSDAY, 
were as much at ease as if We had never 
done a wrong thing or offended anybody in 
Our lives, and sat in the Senator's chairs 
and smoked the Senator’s cigars with the 
calm and placid confidence that a Christian 
feels in four aces. The Sage, alter a few 
desultory remarks, settled himself down 
and gave us his opinion of a matter that 
had intrusted and also amused him.

FREDERICTON
PARK ASSOCIATION.

MOOSEPATH PARK,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

! PURSES, $1,750.
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

PURSES, $1,000.

WEDNESDAY^THURSDAY,
17th and 18th September. 

First Day.
Stake Race lor foals l Added ) â M 
of1888. En. closed } money \ 9 

3 Minute Class,.. .. Purse, $150
2.37 Class,............ “ 200

Second Day.
2.45 Class,............. " $150
Free for all Class, .. 41 300

cd for Specials, " 150
Entries close 8th, September. 
Address all communications to 

W. P. FlE WILLING,
Secretary, 
ricton, N. B.

WEDNESDAY, 24th SEPT.
8 Minute Class, .. Purse, $150 
2.87 Class .... » 200

THURSDAY, 25th SEPT.
2.45 Class,................Purse, $150
Free for all Class, .. “ 300
Reserved for Specials, •• 200

MONDAY, 29th SE*~
Foals^of 1887 or younger, .. $100

TUESDAY, 30th SEPL

10th and llth September. 

First Day.
Foals of 1888, .. .. Parse, $100 
3 Minute Class, .. " 150
2.37 Class,................... ** 200

Second Day.
2.45 Class,....................Purse, $150
Free for all Class, .. “ 300
Reserved for Special, “ 100

Entries close 3rd September. 
Address all communications to 

Janes E. Osbdrn,
Secretanr, 

St. Stephen, N. B.

2.50 Class........................
Free for all Stallions, ..

.. $150 

.. 300
Entries close on the 15th Sept, 

for the first two days, and on the 
22nd Sept, for the last two days. 

Address all communications to 
A. M. Magee, 8ec‘y.,

8t. John, N. B.
“I have noticed,” said he, “that fre

quently an infelicitous remark will cause 
much more harm and create more ill feel
ing than perhaps the man that has made it
aware of. Dr. Burchard’s celebrated ‘Rum, f|'HE Three TracksЖ vemcntly situate
Romanism and Rebellion’ probably cost desire to attend these races 
the Plumed Knight of Maine his chance of Вт The Nkw Brunswick R*t.
wanning the Presidential camp-stool, and 
it is of a somewhat similar phrase that I 
sh.ll ..lk to you .bout this evening.

“Not long ago a certain clergyman of of these meetings :
this city delivered a sermon before a body OK HO®8B;SULKY AND OROOSI*

* , _ .ці St. Stephen to Fredericton,...'.................
of men, members Of a certain well-known Fredericton to St. Johu..............................
and influential secret society. ІП the course Woodstock to Fredericton,pria McAdara, 
of his remarks the reverend gentleman took Woodstock to St. Mary’s opp. Fredericton,
particular pains to say that the tenets and ^Thcsc 
principles and injunctions of this society every effort to hav 
were such as to encourage and expect its a<,cordlD& to rule, 
members to live at peace with all men, no 
matter what the creed or nationality to 
which they belonged. In this he was per
fectly right, and it was clearly his duty to 
address his congregation as he did. Fur
thermore, this gentleman’s sermon showed 
that he possessed some worldly common 

and had no desire to inflame the

Frede

GENERAL CONDITIONS.GENERAL REMARKS.

herein me 
d for hor A4 4Гш„;ї te-ssLMs. s-as

on each Track here represented is a mem-

ntioned, are con- 
rsemen who may the

Ai
be

FI
first money.

Horses starting in the circuit will 
same class throughout the circuit, 
ntrance fee will be Ten per 

purses, payable, Five 
and Five per cent.

Purses will be divided : Sixty per 
Thirty per cent, to second, and 10

Arrangements will be made to have United 
States horses admitted in bond to attend these

From St. Stephen to Fredericton is 94 miles. 
44 Fredericton to St. John is 97 miles.
44 St. John to St. Stephen Is 117 miles. be eligible in

per cent, of the 
per cent, with nomination 

the evening before the

cent, to ill st, 
per cent, to

cks and all members 
ereut man 

e these races
of
ill W. F. TO DD,

President,
St. Stephen, N. B.

W. P. FLEWELLINti, 
Secretary, 

Fredericton, N. B.

agements will use 
conducted strictly

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 QUARTS.

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN.
Triple motion.

sense,
passions, or arouse old time feelings in the 
hearts of his hearers. Some few days ago 
another clergyman, but this time one who 
is located in one of our many charming 
coast villages, had occasion to deliver a 
sermon to a number of men belonging to 
the same society as that addressed by the 
first minister I have spoken of. Now, 
mark the contrast. Did he inculcate the

THE LIGHTNING.

THE NEW ARCTIC.

If you need one our Stock and the

MO
creaHJ EMERSON & FISHEB,doctrine of peace to all ? Not by a large 

majority, lie started out with this text : 
‘Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is 
a reproach to any people,’ and instanced 
these things that were a reproach to this 
Canada of Ours, and as a consequence, 
were sins, namely : Opium, Rum and Ro
manism. Now with the first two I have 
nothing to do. The abuse of either or 
both is sure to lead a man into* trouble, 
but to his last instance I certainly object, 
and strongly too. What business has the 
minister of any denomination to stand up 
and say that the belief of any other denomi
nation is a reproach to a nation ? Does this 
worthy young parson not know that the 
Church he assails thus severely is the mother 
of all the churches that have anything ap
proaching in the slightest degree to a cere
monial or a ritual, the Rev. Mr. Little to 
the contrary, notwithstanding, although he 
did try to make out, but very feebly and 
half-heartedly, that the Episcopalian was 
the oldest and the purest of the churches. 
Does the gentleman I refer to even read 
church history, and not be aware of the 
fact that the Roman Catholic church has 
ever been in the foreground when mission
ary service was required, in connection 
with which fact I might say that had it not 
been lor the devotion and self-sacrificing 
spirit shown by Roman Catholic mission
aries we would not have our present 
Dominion in the shape it is now, for I 
doubt very much it Protestant missionaries 
would have dared do what the intrepid 
monks who travelled far and wide through 
the trackless woods and wilds of this 
country accomplished.

“Perhaps the worthy clergyman I am 
referring to is afraid that the old church 
may come to her pristine power and 
position again, and if she did does this 
rural exhorter fear the return of 
Torquemada’s little pleasantries P 
he look for a visit from the rack 
and thumbscrew or an embrace 
from the Iron Maiden ? Has he not faith 
enough in the common sense of the people 
of civilized communities to feel satisfied 
that no church would ever be allowed to 
usurp the power once wielded by Her of 
Rome? No, no, we live in an age of 
telegraphs, telephones, electric lights, and 
hard business sense, and the church or de
nomination that would undertake to dis
cipline one of its iron members or anybody 
else in the style that was current some 
generations ago, would probably find that 
it had very promptly and effectually written 
its own death warrant, and I would advise 
the zealous young divine from the country 
districts that the next time he addresses a 
society”-----

Right here the Senator was interrupted 
by the receipt of a telegram informing him 
that the President of the C. P. R. wished 
him to act as his agent in the purchase of 
property in Carleton for terminal facilities, 
and We concluded that it was time We 
were somewhere else.

15 to 79 Prince William Street.
H

P. S.—Window Screens, La * n Vases, and 
Seasonable Goods of all kinds.

LAWN MOWERS
ABE NOW IN OBDEB.
Everv one knows what they 
are, but it is well to remember 
that there are many perfectly 
useless makes.

We offer 
IAWNMOWEBS

of unrivalled reputation for closeness of cut, easy working, lightness and durability, 
fitted with three-bladed Wipers, self-sharpening and running at high speed. Prices low.

T. McAVITY & SONS, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ФНЕ NEW CBOCKEBY STOR'D
A 94 KING STREET. AJj

JUST RECEIVED: A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
in very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystal Wedding Presents.

Prices low as usual. C. MASTERS.

DURING THE MONTH OF JULY
---------WK WILL SELL

CLOTH IN G!READY
MADE

AT COST. Call-

TO MAKE ROOM FOR GOODS ABOUT TO ARRIVE.

Clothing made to order in First -class Style at 
Short Notice.

cm MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : SI ШгІШе Street
T. YOUNGCLAUS. Proprietor.

ШТе> The SimPlest’ Most Durable, 
Мг|щ Cheapest and Most Rapid

Type Writer

Ü

What SCHOFIELD A CO. esy : We have much pleasure In stating that the Caligraph purchased 
been in constant uee in onr office for several years, and ia etUl In good order. We con-

Жио?.. VSSiSSSS
and that of many personal friends using the Caligraph, composition soon сотеє to be executed with greater 
readiness than with the pen. So great do I deem Its utility that I would purchase a machine every year 
rather than be without it.

from you has beet 
eider it invaluable as a tune-saver.

ABTHUB P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Ш-«-Send for Latest Circular.
The Union City HotM—See Advt.

“/ looked out, boys, you bet ! But shelively, but I kin ran a leetle myself, an’ I 
was outer him ’gin Sandy an’ the rest was was jest sheerin’ roun’ outer them rocks, 

the door. An’ didn't I whale him, an’ no man's arm could a’ stopped her. I
DRIVING ON THE RIVER

now ? I twisted his knife outer his hand, looked up at the bluff, an’ ketched a sight 
an’ I laced him till I was clean tuckered o’ the yaller blackguard stand in' there ex 
out. But the fellow was grit, an’ never cool ez ye please, mind yea, a-loadin’ up 
hollered oncet. When I quit he laid still a fur a fresh shot.
bit. Then he riz up slowly, started to “I hadn't no time fur another squint at 
walk away, turned Ь»Н round, an’ hissed him, fur next minit the old raft struck the 
at me jest like a big snake er ’n old sassy rocks. She jest tumbled to pieces like a 
gander:

“ ‘Pit—pay—you Г
“Git Г sez I, an’ he purceeded to git, to jump an’ stroke out fur all was in him,

an’ I’d see him through er else we’d kinder

A STORY OF THE LOG WEN IN THE 
SPBINO TIME.

Illustrations of the bomber Cmp The 
Baft lo the River and » Mlshap-The 
Part Love aad Jealousy Played la the

One February afternoon a tremendous 
snowstorm was raging about the camp on 
the Upper Keswick. The air was so thick 
with driving flakes that one could scarcely 
see five feet ahead of him. It fell dark in 
the woods by the middle of the afternoon, 
and the chopping and the hauling 
an end. I Jumps were soon lighted in 
«amp, and the lumbermen, in their steam
ing homespuns, gathered about the roaring 

smoke, swap yarns and

box o’ matches. I hustled Sandy out to 
the tail o' the raft jest in time, an’ told him

joggin’ along towards Woodstock.
“Well, now, how thet Nellie did look at shuffle off together, 

me, proud an’ grateful like, when I come 
back the house ; an’ sez I to myself, ‘Jabez please ; an’ then we both jumped, me with 
Ephraim, you’ve ben an’ gone an’ put in a grip like grim death onter Sandy’s belt, 
the big licks there, old feller !' But I “Boy#, but it was a caution to see them 

said nuthin’ about it at all to Nellie, waves, au’ cross-currents, an’ chutes, an’

came to
“‘Correct!’ sez Sandy, chipper ez ye

stove to sing, 
munch gingerbread. The wind screamed 
round the gables ol the camp, 
rattled at the door and win
dows, and roared among the 
tree-tops like the breaking 
of great waves on an angry 
coast. From the stables close 
by came ever and anon the 
neighing ol a nervous horse.

Andy Mitchell had been 
detailing with tireless minute
ness the virtues of his mag
nificent team of stallions, Tom 
and Jerry, and had described 
(as was his wont on all pos
sible occasions) the manner 
in which they had once saved 
his life when he was attacked 
by a tremendous Indian Devil.
This Indian Devil (as the 
Northern Panther is called in 
Canada) had been literally 
pounded to pieces under the 
hoofs of the angry stallions.
As Mitchell concluded there

voice from the other side of
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big ripples, an’ eddies, an' whirlpools, how 
they jest sucked us down an’ slapped us 
up an’ smothered us an’ chucked us roun’ 
like chips. I jest kep’ my mouth shet an' 
said my pray’rs lur all was in me. An’ ez 
fur swallerin’ water—I must a tuk in half a 
bar'I. How we was kep’ el’ar of the rocks 
was a miracle, out an’ out. A queer light 
got ter dancin’ an’ shiftin’ front o’ my eyes,

nor Nellie didn’t to me. Now yer a 
smilin', boys, so I may remark jest here, 
to save yez from interrrptm hereafter, 
thet I’ve been to Old Man Peters’s sence, 
on several occasions ; an’ nex’ summer I 
hope to see yez all acceptin’ the hospitality 
of Mrs. Jabez E. Batterpole ! But thet 
aint no part o’ this here story !

“Nex’ day Sandy an’ me bed a fine run

the stove, and a tall Woodstocker spoke 
up. This was a chopper very popular in 
the camp, and known by the name of Jabc. 
His real name, seldom used except on Sun
days, was Jabez Ephraim Batterpole.

“I'll tell yez a leetle yam, boys,” said 
Jabe, “about a chap ez wam’t ejzackly an 
Injun Devil, but ho was 
a thinkin' t’other half must a’ ben devil. I 

agin him last June three year gone, an’ 
he come blame near a doin’ lur me. 1 liaint 
sot eyes on him senee, fur which the same I 
aint agoin’ to complain.

“I’d hen up to the Falls, an’ was a-takin’ 
raft down the river lur Gibson. Sandy 

Beale was along o’ me, an’ I dunno ez ever 
I enjoyed raftin’ moren’ on the first o’ thet 
trip. Doubtless yez all knows what purty 
railin’ it IS ill them parts. By gum, it kin
der makes a chap lick his lips when lie 
rickolecks it, a slidin’ along there in the 

not too hot an’ not too cold, a smokin’

hall Injun, an’ I’m
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an’ the singin’ in my ears was gettin’ kind 
o’ pleasant like, an’ I calc’late that yaller 
chap must a’ gone away purty well satisfied ; 
when, on the suddent, a sorter shock brung 
me to, an’ I felt my feet tech bottom. 
There was a sight o’ life left in Jabez 
Ephraim yet, ye can bet yer pile.

“I straightened up an’ found ’at we was 
in a quiet eddy, at the foot o’ the rapids, 
on the furder side o’ the stream. The 
water wavn’t up to me arm-pits, neether. 
Ez for Sandy, the starch was clean knocked 
out o’ him so I jest hauled him ashore an’ 
spread him out on the rocks to dry while I 
hev a leetle o’ thet water off my stummick. 
In half a minit I felt better, an’ then I went 
an’ tumbled Sandy roun’ till he was con
siderable lighter »n the hold. Presently he 
соте to an’ opened his eyes.

“I swan, boys, wc didn't hurry noane. 
We jest laid there in the sun a matter of an 
hour erso, kinder recooperatin’. Then we 
pinted up river. When the folks lieerd 
whnt had tuk place, yez'll allow there was

down by Woodstock. The old raft rid 
kinder loose, however, ond we blamed up 
an’ down the fellers ez had pinned her to
gether to the Falls, llowsumever, we 
tightened her Up a bit, an’ calculated she’d 
hold through.

“Ez we come in bearin' of the Meductic, 
Sandy sez to me, sez he : ‘Jabe, old ’Duc- 
tic is a-hoopin’ her up today. There’s a 
a big head o’ water on, an' I’m thinkin’ 
we’ll hev to keep our eyes peeled. It’ll 
take some skittish sterrin’, fur ef the old 
raft jest teches the rocks she’ll go all to 
slivers.’

“ ‘Right you be !’ sez I. An’ we braced

very comfortable, with one’s back braced 
agin a saft spruce log, an’ smellin' the leetle 
catspaws what comes blowin’ off the shores 
jest ez sweet an salt cz a gal’s’ currls a 
brusliin’ of a feller’s face.”

“ What gal’s currls be you referrin’ to, 
Jame ?” interrupted Andy Mitchell.

“Suthin’ fincr’n horse-hair, anyways !” 
was the prompt retort ; and a laugh went 
round the camp at Andy’s expense.
Mr. Batterpole continued :

“When we come to Hardscrabble it was 
sundown, so we tied up,the raft and teet
ered up the hill to Old Man Peters’s fur 
the night. Yez all knows Old Man 
Peters's gal Nellie, ez there aint no tidier 
an honester slip on the hull river. Nellie 
was purty glad to 
does say it that shouldn’t ; an’ she chinned 
with us so ez she didn’t hev no time to talk 
to some other chaps ez was puttin up there 
that night. An’ this, ez 1 mighty soon 
ketched onter, didn’t seem nohow to suit 
one of the fellers. He was a likely- 
lookin’ chap enough, but very dark- 
complected an’ sallow-like, with a 
bad eye, showin a lot o’ the white.
An eye like that’s a bad thing in

horse, an’ I reckon ’taint a heap

Then

“Now, ez we soon seen, old ’Duetic was 
just a rearin’. The big raft shivered like a 
skeered filly ez she ketched the first nip of 
them cross-currents ; an’ she commenced 
ter bulge an’ sag like a nonsense. Sandy 
was on the forrard sweep, but obsarvin’ 
thet, ez the currents was a-settin’, he wam’t 
no use forrard, I called him aft to help me

Sandy an’ me, ef I

m

ш уі
УА.better in a man.

“Sez I to Nellie, sez •Nellie,
who’s yer yaller friend over there 
by the windy, which looks like he’d 
like to make sassage-meat o’ my 
bead?”

“Nellie’s eyes flashed, and she 
answered up right sharp : *’laint 
no friend of" mine. ’Taint no sort 
of a man at all. It’s only somethin’ 
the freshet left on shore, an’ the pigs 
wouldn’t eat nohow.’

“You bet I laffed, an’ so did 
Sandy. Ez I heern later on, 
the chap had been a botherin’ 
round’ Nellie all winter, fur all 
she’d gin him the mitten straight an’ sent 
him about his bizness heaps o’ times. I 
reckon the fellow suspicioned we was a- 
laflin at him, fur he squinted at me blacker’n
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lots o’ the boys out lookin’ lor the yaller 
chap. But he’d got scarce, an what’s more, 
lie’s stayed scarce. Any of yez fellers ever 
seen him ?”

“Ef ever I runs agin him,” exclaimed 
Andy Mitchell, in a burst of generous en
thusiasm, “I’ll feed him to my team fur 
Injun Devil.”—Charles 0. D. Roberts in 
the Toronto Olobe.

Ez I turned my head a leetle mite to holler 
to him I ketched a squint o’ that yaller 
chap a-steppin’ in behind a tree on the 
bluff.

“There wam’t no time to be a-consider- 
fur the raft was settin’in’ of yaller chaps, 

dead onter the big rocks in the middle 
o’ the rapid, an’ Sandy an’ me was a-hçav- 
in’ an’ a gruntin’ on them sweeps to swing 
her el’ar. ‘She’ll make it,’ sez Sandy, ’t 
last—an’ that very minit there comes a 
ringin’ shot from the bluff, tMV I feels like 
it was a dash o’ scaldin’ water ’long the tip 
o’ my shoulder-blade. Yez’ll notice, I was 
leanin’ forrard at the time.

“Purty soon Nellie got fussin’ roun’ the 
nigh to where the yaller chaproom, over 

was a-settin', an’ he spoke to her, saft-like, 
we couldn’t hear what he was a-git- 

tin’ at. Nellie she jest sniffed kinder 
scornful ; an’ then, what would yez suppose 
that chap done? He reached out sudden, 
grabbed her leetle wrist so hard ’at she 
cried out, an’ slapped her—yes, slapped 
her right across the mouth. Nellie jest 
stood there white, like a image, an’ never 
said one word ; an’ I seed the red marks o’ 
the blackguard’s fingers come opt acrosst 
her cheek. Next minit yaller face jumped 
for the door—an’ me arter him, you kin 
bet yer life ! He was a-makin’ tracks purty

I For Progress.! 
FIDDLE OR VIOLIN.

When down the room’s excited middle 
The hop goes gaily, strlddle diddle,
O then you call the thing—%flddU. 
But when the painted chancel in 
Its superhuman chords begin,
Now angel clear, and fine and thin, 
You call It then—a violin.

“‘I’m shot!’ sez I; an’ then I sees 
Sandy’s sweep swing round, an Sandy 
drops on the logs.

“I jumped el’ar over to where he laid, 
but straightways he hops up an’ yels, ‘It’s 
only me arm ! Look out for the raft, Jabe !’

To restore, thicken and give yon a luxuriant 
growth of hair, to keep its color natural as In youth, 
and to remove dandiufl, use only Hall’s Hair Be»
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Icton, end St. John, giant magnolias, soft of speech as the wind 

when it hisses their snowy blossoms, he 
found other game in the forest, in the wig
wam where dwelt Latoka.'

He came, and his eyes, dark and lumin
ous as her own, rested upon her face, then 
fell before its beauty : he lifted them once, 
again ; her lips parted and she would have 
spoken, but something—neither divined— 
what—arrested speech ; they both were 
silent, but each looked at the other for the 

ce of a moment, then Paola turned from 
wigwam and went away by himself into 

the forest.
Days passed, and coming and going he 

saw the maiden, and a great love and a 
masterful, grew up in his heart.

Now, one nightfall, when the young 
moon had just lifted her crescent and tilted 
it down toward the little path that led to 
the home of Latoka, Paola drew near the 
place and suddenly saw the maid standing 
beneath a great tree ; he could not know 
between the night and her dusky tresses, 
nor discern where her robes mingled with 
the shadows, the light was so uncertain ; 
but through a rift between the branches 
came a silver shaft of radiance, and uplifted 
to the heavens was her lace, and all the 
glory of this light rested upon hr r countc-

In soft tones she communed with her 
own soul, and like zephyrs fresh from jas
mine vines were her murmured words.

Paolo, the proud, the noble, would not 
spy upon her reveries, but silently drawing 
near, stood before her in the light and 
looked into her upturned face.

One moment it was so ; then he leaned 
toward her and whispered, “Latoka,

She gazed at him with a strange won
dering luster in the marvelous eyes, just 
for a second—then answered simply, “It 
is the will of the great spirit, I come.” 
With these words she paused, then he 
drew her to his bosom and folded about 
her the strong, brave arms that would 
shield her now forever more.

So they stood, and a lifetime was com
passed in the completeness of the moment. 
They heard not, they saw not, they only 
knew each the presence of the other.

But like a vile serpent came a wily crea
ture through the darkness, two glaring 
eyes rested upon the lovers, and quick as 
thought a poisoned arrow entered their 
paradise. Winged by the crafty Tulla- 
noma, it flew on its mission, piercing two 
hearts as one. and together they fell on

Ye Daintye Ladyes Please Take Notice.SEASIDE
BATHING COSTUMES

while I waited above, so as to be able to 
direct him back with my voice. Soon I 
heard him calling to me, and I followed.

“‘Look here,’ said Ben. -putting his 
candle close to a clammy timber.

“I looked and saw a chalk mark.
“ * We’ve gone round in a circle some

how,’ said Ben. ‘There is the wheel
barrow you fell over. We had better 
follow our marks back and try it again, 
some other time.’

“I was willing, and we walked back, 
occasionally stopping to see the marks on 
the timbers.

“ ‘I didn’t notice those things before, 
did you ?’ said my companion, as we passed 
half a dozen rusty picks that must have 
been lying there a decade, at least.

“I hadn’t noticed them either, and 
we bumped our heads against an old lan
tern hanging from the top of the drift. We 
hadn’t met that before. Then we saw un
familiar things, and we noticed that there 
was water beside the old car track, while 
the drifts by which we had come were all 

as a bone. We looked at one another, 
evidently the same thought passed 

through both our minds, but we kept on, 
and soon our fears were realized. The 
tunnel ended at what had been years be
fore a cooling station, a place where the 
miners ate their lunch and rested and 
cooled off when they were working in the 
neighboring drifts. We had followed some 
one else’s cua

THAT WALK THROUGH THE WHEAT.

Together we walked in the evening time ;
Above us the sky spread golden clear.

And he bent his bead and looked in my eyes,
As if he held me of all most dear.

Oh, it was sweet in the evening time!

And our pathway went through fields of wheat;
Narrow that path and rough the way.

But he was near, and the birds sang true,
And the stars came out in the twilight gray.

Oh, it was sweet in the evening time !

SolUy he spoke of the days long past,
Softly of blessed days to be ;

Close to his arm, and closer I pressed,
The corn field path was Eden to me.

Oh, it was sweet in the evening time !

Grayer the light grew, and grayer still;
The rooks flitted home through the purple shade, 

The nfljUdhgales sang where the thorns stood high, 
As I walked with him in the woodland glade.

Oh, it
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Endorsed and Used
An excellent Combination Bathing Suit, 

consisting of short sleeved Waist, Knickers, 
and Skirt, is now being shown by Man

chester, Robertson & Allison. Ladies 
residing at the sea shore during the summer 
months will find these garments supply 
a much felt want.

r8T. JOHN, N. B.

UR8E8, $1,760. 
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These Bathing Costumes are made of 

Woolen Jersey Cloth, which is the most 
desirable fabric for the purpose, in fast 
color Navy Blue, and prettily trimmed with 
white military braid.

They are in four sizes, Girls, Misses, 
Ladies, and large ladies.

Being woolen these suits are warm and 
do not cling to the figure when wet by the 
water. The style and cut is the same as 
uow seen at the various beaches and water
ing places.

sweet in the evening time!

And the latest gleams of daylight died ;
My hand in his enfolded lay ;

We swept the dew from the wheat as we passed, 
For narrower, narrower wound the way.

Oh, it was sweet in the evening time!

He looked in tho depth of my eyes and said :
"Sorrow and gladness will come for us, sweet; 

$^%together we'll walk through (lie fields of life 
Close as we walked through the fields of wheat.”

—Good Word».
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What the Recamier Preparati .s are, and Why they are to be Used :

which is the first of these world-famous preparations, is made from the
______________________________ recipe used by Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emolient to
be applied at night just before retiring and to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It will 
remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or Jilotches. and make your face and hands as smooth, as 
white and as soft as an Infant's. Price $1.50.

RECAMIER CREAM

IAL CONDITIONS.

be governed by the Rules of 
Trotting Association, of which 
ick here represented is

is a beautificr, pure and simple. It is not a whitewash, and unlike mos, 
liquids, Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial, and is absolutely imper

ceptible except in the delicate frestaiess and yonthlulncss which it imparts to tlic skin. Price $1.50.
RECAMIER BALMlk marks, and we had now no

idea of our whereabouts.
“ ‘We can’t get out the way we came,’ 

said Ben, ‘and no work is being done in 
the upper levels, so what we’ve got to do 
is to get down as far as we can, and we’re 
bound to run across some miners.’ Then 
we began trying to find ourselves. We 
took the nearest tunnel and followed it 
until we came to a shaft with ladders in it. 
These ladders were crumbling, and had 
evidently not been used for years, but we 
were not heavy and they (fid not break. 
Down we climbed to another level. This 
we followed as before. Whenever we 
came to shaft we threw a fragment of rock 
down to ascertain how deep it was. Then 
we would climb down as far as we could. 
We had just reached one level when a 
rushing sound broke the stillness. The 
noise startled us for an instant, but hurry
ing ahead we saw hundreds of rats coming 
out of a small tunnel, at the mouth ot 
which stood a moldering old ore car.

“This cheered us, for we decided that 
men must frequent some place near there 
or the rats, which in the mines live on the 
remains of the miners’ lunches, could get 
nothing to eat. But though we hunted 
until we had to stop and cry again we 
could find no one. Down an incline we 
went and struck a tunnel that had evidently 
been used more lately than the others. As 
we turned into it we saw a spark away off. 
Soon we saw that it was a candle carried 
by a miner. We let out a shout, but to 
our amazement and horror the miner 
dropped his candle and ran as if forty 
devils were alter him. We hurried after 
him and picked up his candle, but he must 
have turned into some other drift, for we 
could not find him, and our weary search 
soon became as hopeless as before. We 
had by this time been in the mines a good 
many hours and had cried ourselves sick. 
No matter which way we turned there were 
the same dead cold walls of rock. The 
passages were endless ; they seemed to 
lead nowhere. We passed several old 
cooling stations, and at last we got 
and stopped. We were utterly exh 
and with all our miser)' choking 
swallowed some of our lunch, blew out our 
candles and, holding each other’s hands, 
tell asleep.

“I remember that my last thought be
fore I became unconscious was that a long 
time afterward they would find our bodies, 
and I think I even composed my face and 
arranged my limbs so as to make a more 
effective corpse. Nothing about this struck 
me as being funny. Indeed, I fell asleep 
crying. We must have slept a good many 
hours, and my next recollection is of our 
lying there together, sobbing, in the dense 
darkness. Suddenly I became conscious 

continued roar as of water run
ning a long way off. My companio 
it and we listened, dully wondering 
it could be. We finally lit a candle 
the last of our lunch and 
out. We had both been down the mines 
frequently before and had no fear of the 
darkness or the rats, so we went without 
hesitation. It was not hard to follow the 
noise. Along tunnels, down short up
raises and up inclines we went until we 
struck one corridor. We followed on to
ward the noise. It was louder here, and 
as we advanced it grew into a perfect roar 
that filled the tunnel.

“Soon we ran into a wall of wood, from 
behind which the noise came. We peered 
through a chink in the plank partition and 

broad moving line. It was the cable 
that hoists the cage, and that is what made 
the noise. We watched through the chink 
in the boards until we saw a cage loaded 
with rock go up, and then began to think 
how we could reach the point from which 
the cage had started. We knew that we 
were very far underground, for the rocks 
that we threw down the frequent shafts 
splashed in the water at the bottom, so we 
did not attempt to climb to the top. It 
was not long before we found a deep shaft, 
and down that we clambered. A 
neared the bottom we heard another rumb
ling—an ore car running along the tram- 
wav. We shouted as we went down the 
ladders, and the carman answered our cry. 
Soon we were standing by him, while he 
looked us over with wonder.

“Where are weP’ we both shouted, as 
soon as we could speak. 'This is the 
fifteen-hundred-foot level of the Crown 
Point.’ he answered.

We had gone a mile and a half under the 
ground and nearly a third of a mile down. 
We were sick and bruised and hungry, and 
our clothes were torn almost off us. It 
was 10 o’clock in the morning when we 
entered the old incline, and it was nearly 
4 o’clock the next morning when the car
man found us. In no time at all we had 
been fed and sent in charge of a miner on 
the cage to daylight again.”—Sen Fran
cisco Examiner.

LOST IN THE COMSTOCK.red to enter and three to start, 
the field will only be entitled to

be eligible in

A iiirn є ЛТІЛкІ will remove feeklee and moth patches, is soothing and efficacious lor 
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Price $1.50.
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They were talking about the recent min
ing disaster at San Leandro that brought 
the conversation around to mining acci
dents generally, and finally one of the 
party recalled the Comstock horror of two 
years ago, when a cave in the Gould & 
Curry buried nine men alive.

“I had a pretty ugly experience in the 
mines myself eight years ago,” said one of 
the party, an ex-Nevadan.

“I was a boy of fourteen or fifteen then, 
with about as little sense of prudence as 
most boys of that age, and I had a chum 
about as old who was as careless as myself.

“We lived toward the north end of 
Virginia City, and had a big back yard in 
which we always planned our expeditions, 

ay, in poking around that big yard, 
ind near an old shed a big iron ring.

ivy plank cover 
old shaft.

M. IV & A., St. John.
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THE PRINCESS LATOKA. m animal fat. This contains

Marshall county, in the south of Mis- 
ssippi, contains a pretty little town called 
oily Springs. In olden times—in the 

glorious days before the war—it was often 
styled the Athens of the South. Today, 
though a dear little place, where a wealth 
of flowers bloom and the far famed mag
nolia trees lift aloft their stately blossoms 
of snowy whiteness and tropical odors, it is 
not what it was in the stoned days of the 
“Old South.”

Like many another place in the valley of 
the great “Father of Waters,” this has a 
history peculiarly its own. The woof and 
warp of tradition lend a charm to even v 
commonplace localities, and ever since 
time when the red man owned and loved 
this vast region, there have been legends 
and wonderful stories connected with its 
fields and forests.

And this is the one which the stately old 
trees that stand guard along the broad 
walks ot Holly Springs whisper under their 
breath to each other during the long 
lit nights when mocking birds sing and 
give voice to the shadowy spaces.

A long time ago there lived where the 
town now stands a great Indian chieftain, 
lie had his wigwam here, and hunted 
through all the forests for the graceful 
deer and huge bear that abounded. It 
was a pretty wigwam the old chieftain had, 
all painted and ornamented with curious 
devices drawn in red and blue paint by the 
hand of the young princess, who, as she 

w taller and taller, was like a comely 
the old father said—or like a
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This was fastened to a hea 
that hid the mouth of an 
cover was hidden by a couple ot inches of 
dirt.

PET

HITE MOUNTAIN. paradise, wingcu ny tne 
noma, it flew on its mission 
hearts as one, and together they fell on 
the cool mosses.

One moment gave them the life of love, 
the next the life of death. . . . The
Great Spirit had loved these beautiful chil- 

with a wondrous tenderness, and just 
ushed forth in

ThisTriple motion.

theIGHTNING. “When the first big excitement struck 
the Comstock everybody 
and now the whole side of 
is as full of abandoned shafts as a Swiss 
cheese is of holes. Within the town limits 
all the abandoned shafts are filled up or 
covered so as to keep belated pedestrians 
out of them. The mine we discovered in 
the corner of the 
sively worked to 
up, and therefore had been covered up as 
described.

“We didn’t lose much time in prying up 
that cover and beginning the exploration 
of what we found. The shaft was evidently 
an upraise from some drift of the lower 
mines, for it went down at an angle of 
about an forty-five degrees. As soon as 
we had descended fifty feet we saw that the 
workings had been very extensive indeed, 

drifts and winzes went off from the 
main shaft in every direction. We went 
into several of these, hut always found our
selves stopped by a cave, for the workings 
were very old. Some shovels and picks 
that we discovered were almost gone with 
rust, and the timbers where they still stood 
were bent and crushed and rotten. By 
guarded inquiries we found that it was in 
the ground of the Ophir Mining Company, 
and a drift had probably been extended to 
this place in an attempt to strike a ledge to 
the west. We knew that the old workings 
must connect with it somewhere, for tne 
air was good and there was a steady up 
draught.

“Finally, the idea took possession of us 
to go from our mine into some of the work
ing ones and come up that wav.

“The Andes shaft was only a few hun
dred yards from our mine, and we knew 
they roust be connected. We knew enough 
about the mines to take what we thought 
were sufficient precautions against getting 
lost. The grain of the rock snowed us the 
directions as surely as a compass, so we 
were not at all apprehensive. We thought 
that we might be down for several hours, 
however, and so took along a number of 
extra candles and some lunch.

“Thus fixed we began to clamber down 
the old shaft. A hundred feet below the 
surface we found some more drifts, and 
spei^t an hour or so in them, but all were 
eitker blocked with caves or else stopped 

porphyry. So we had to go on 
down the incline.
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where they fell his tears g
springs, whose waters soon 

mingled in a clear and sparkling stream. 
Then he gave command, and tall, graceful 
holly trees, emblem of undying love, 
started into being all aglow with berries, 
blood tinted, like their warm drops that 
had stained the earth.

wnere they ic 
two beautifulour Stock я nil the

moon-yard had been too exten- 
allow of its being filled
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And these trees grew beside the water, 

and the ріазе was called Holly Springs by 
the braves, who soon began to hold their 

So they did until the pale
Prince William Street, 175

ПО
councils here, 
faces came, and then slowly the red man 
wandered westward, leaving this legend to 
tell itself in the whispering of the branches 
and the murmuring ot the iountaiif that 
still bubbles up near the center of town.— 
Memphis Commercial.

IHSt, John.-N.-EWIndow Screens, La * n Vases, and 
Groode of all kinds.

1RS gre
plant—so
graceful young crepe myrtle trees that 
stood about their home.

The days flew by and the young princess 
was a child no longer, but a rarely beauti
ful maiden. Her hair was dusky, like the 
blue black smoke that curled above the 
wigwam, and it swept about her like the 
clouds when a storm is gathering, but the 
large, luminous eyes that rivaled it in color 
were soft as the young rose, and full of a 

ht which seemed to attract like a magnet 
pon whom they rested. Her lips were 
the flash on the flame bush for color 

and brightness, and her soft glistening skin 
was as the chestnut when it is ripe and 
ready for bursting.

Very, very beautiful was the young 
Princess Latoka, still she knew it not. 
Yet a day came when, going with her 
father to the stream a few miles distant, 

gazed more and more upon the face 
looked back from its waters, and

for
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PAINTINGE NOW IN ODDER. t to one 
austed, Consumption Cured.

An old physician retired from practice, having 
had placed ill his hands by an East India missionary 
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
lung attections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderfhl curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it Ills duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send tree of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. A. Notes. 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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Amy—Mabel, there’s the telephone call.

lightness and durability, 
X high speed. Prices low.

Answer it, please.
Mabel—1 can’t ! Don’t you see my hair’s 

all down and I look like a fright.—Munseifs
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started to find that
wondered upon the change that she saw

Then a time came when, as she wandered 
under the grand trees, a new pathos seem- 

thrill in the notes of the mocking

A'

111
-A j . .CURED BY J
^/©ticura

r?VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP 
JOj of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crusted,(pimply, 
or blotchy, with loss of hair, and every impurity of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, 
is speedily, permanently, and economically cured by 
the Cuticuba Remedies, consisting of Cuticuba, 
the great Skin Cure, Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cuticuba Résol
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the hi st physicians and 
all other remedies fail. Parents save your children 

physical suffering. Begin now. 
is. Cures made in childhood are

Oft
20th CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE ST.,TOF ed to

birds that called to each other and made 
much ado in the swaying branches. Even 
the scent of flowers seemed changed in a 
manner, to possess some new essence, but 
she knew not what it meant, nor realized 
that a sense of loneliness had come into her 
life, that she longed for companionship, 
and finding it not, felt as never before, the 
all pervading loveliness of nature, and dis
covered with it a mystical kinship through 
the song ot the birds, and through the ex
quisite fragrance of the flowers.

Now among the young braves who came 
to her father’s wigwam, who had been wont 
to come since first she could remember, 
was the matchless Tullahoma, brave in 
fight, skilled in chase, envied by all his 
brothers, adored by all the maidens. She 
could not look back upon a time that 
Tullahoma was not known to her.

Now he, the fiery, the willful Tullahoma, 
loved the maiden with all the power ot his 
untamed heart, and only a vow to the old 
chieftain had kept him from telling her so 
many moons ago.

“No, no,” the old man said ; “she is but 
a blossom—but a half blown flower ; leave 
her with me

GA& Opposite and near the Market.

Vases, J. A. REID,TRYON WOOLEN MFG. CO. OF P. E. I., 
Proprietors. Manager.

ital Wedding Presents.

KERR’S Ice Cream ParlorsSTERS.
in the solid 
clambering

“Ben was ahead, and I saw him stop, 
and then he shouted back to me :

“ ‘This is the bottom.’
“He stood clear of the walls and lifted 

up his candle to examine the place.
“ 'This is the bottom,’ he repeated.
“ ‘Are you sure,’ I called back.
‘“Yes; Г-----
“I saw his candle disappear amid a 

crash. Hq celled to me that it was all 
right and V3r«ome down, and I cautiously 
followed, though I could not see his light 
anywhere. Soon I found out what was the 
matter. The miners had built a platform 
across the shaft, probably to prevent things 
from rolO down, and my companion’s 
bright had broken through the planks 
had been placed in position so long before. 
He bad only slid a lew yards down the 
incline, and, barring a few scratches, was 
unhurt. A very little way below the old 
platform struck the 200 foot level of the 
mine and started off to explore the tunnels. 
After following a crooked 
came to a point wnere it forked.

“We entered the left hand tunnel, but 
found that it extended less than twenty 
yards. When we came to a standstill 
against the wall of rock, Ben put his 
candle close to the wall to observe the 
grain of the porphyry. He made an ex
clamation of suronse. By the grain of 
the rock we had been travelling almost 
north, when we thought we were making 
good progress to the south, 
how we had got ‘turned around’ 
not tell, but there was no possibility of 
doubt about it.

“We lost no time in retracing our steps, 
but to our surprise,' when we came to the 
crooked tunnel again, we saw the mouths 
of three drifts instead of two. We took 
the tunnel that led to the right, and were 
gratified to find that it tnmea to the south 
after a few yards. It ended in an incline 
something like the one by which we had 
entered Hie mine. Down this went Ben,

IF JULY ARE ALWAYS OPEN TO YOU.

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
Served at any hour. Nothing is so enjoyable on a warm day as an ice.

INC! of ntal and 
angerou

years or mer 
Delays are d
pe™ld°™erjwhere. Price, Ccricyai 76c.; Soap, 
35c. ; Résolvent, $1.60. Prepared by Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Maes.

Send for " How to Cure 8kin and Blood Diseases. 
Sa--Baby’s Skin and Scalp preserved and -Є» 
fg- beautified by Cuticuba Soap.

Come to KERR’S PARLORS, 70 KING STREET, and Bring до Friends with'yon.
The Finest Confectionery always for Sale.

HUGH P. KERR, Confectioner.
Retail:Г. Wholesale :

28 DOCK STREET. I 70 KINO STREET.Cat)-

Cuticuba Anti-Pain Plaster. 30e.T TO ARRIVE.

•class Style at that

in peace for yet twelve moons. 
When they have waned, if she will; thou 
mayest take her to thine own wigwam that 

ay be thy wife.”
So Tullahoma dared not tell in words 

his love to the princess, but oftentimes she 
lound his coal black eyes resting upon her 
in so strange a manner that perforce she 
would rise and leave his presence, would 
go out to hold commune with the birds, 
with the flowers, or to watch the far off 
acure that was like unto some distant, ever 
changing lake ot rest.

She wondered, and could not explain, 
that in these days she felt afraid of the 
young chief. Something made her tremble 
under his gaze ; something held her back 
when she would have had speech with him ; 
something drew her eyes away 
would have lifted them to his face.

And now there came one day another 
young brave with a band of brothers to 
hunt m the rich forests about Latoka’s 
home ; her father gave consent, and they 
followed the game for many weeks ere time 
for departure was arrived.

But the young chiel Paola, tall and 
supple ot limb, strong and graceful as the

51 Charlotte Street. DYSPEPTICURE as
old tunnel we BLUS, Proprietor. Is not a palliative but a 

CURE; it first relieves, 
then controls, and finally 
entirely subdues the ir
ritation and Inflamation 
of the Stomach, that 
cause Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia.

Aimt, Most Durable, 
pest and Most Rapid 
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W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

BIISTDING!HE WORLD.
bscribers that we havewould remind our Su

Binding Books, Magazines, Newspapers 
and Periodicals of all Kinds,

in Styles to unit every taste. We supply all back 
number*, and complete broken seta.

Our long experience is guarantee that all each 
work entrusted to ue will receive prompt attention,

When or 
we could » It wae Hsy.

Wife (from the other room)—“Dear, the 
house muet be on fire. I smell burning 
cloth.”

Husband—“Reassure yourself, my dear. 
It is only one of the cigars you gave 
mo.—Clothier and Furnisher.

g that the CaUgraph purchased

raph, resulting from the absence 
;x ecu ted. From my experience, 
mes to be executed with greater 
purchase a machine every year

when she

■8T. JOHN.N.B.
Stock alwmyi complete in the hâwt do- 

signs suitable for first-class trade.
Trices subject to 10 per cent.

P.O.Box $08.
j. &> e. McMillan,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

98 & 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

ST & GO., Sole Atouts.
Cold, cough, coffin is what philosophers term "a 

logical sequence." One is very liable to follow the 
other; but by curing the cold with a dose of Ayer** 
Cherry Pectoral, the cough will be stopped and the 
coffin not needed—just at present. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS. Ш
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to Ik fotttkr to wot tk oSrodteg Kototo with ;
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.progress. The days of making soap at koroe appear 

to be over. Tbe custom never was preva
lent in the dty, but in many parts ol the 
country it was a common thing to make

•r tbeW tbeAThere is a remark, credited to a witty 
woman not a native ot the city, that the 
people of SL John observed holidays by 
having their pictures taken and their teeth 
pulled. This was years ago, and it must 
be confessed there was a good deal of truth 
in her words at that time. The old-time 
holiday was a dull enough day with a good 

folks. The stores were closed, but

with this week? It kwk* 
quite **> hopeless as it did tot tiw I started **J let
ter. However. I ran oatv do wy beet with what 
material I have. Of coarse, I went to the service 
in Trinity, give* for the beaeât of the Synod. It |»*bout all the soap used in the year. The 
was a crash, aad the service was very imposing, 
and went much better musically, than I expected, 
the male voices ia the choir beiag «ne; the loss 
said about the trebles the better. How they did 
gabble the psalms. It seemed as If they were all 
Irving their level best to get ahead of one another.
The rest of the service was not so had. Tbe 

prompt, tbe A men's with-

clothe». Tbe whole town is langhing at the direc
tors aad it is probable that pebBe opinion will in- 
dace them to abrogate the order.

What shall I

W. K. REYNOLDS.
during bis recent visit to Boston. While 
there be Sound an old St John boy, Harry 
Thomas, in charge of a phonograph. The 

made a speech into the instru
ment, and says that he never realised what 
an orator he was until he heard his words 
repeated back to him. Whether he orated 
on the Leary dock, the reformatory ques
tion, or the Old Burial Ground fence, does 
not appear, but it is quite certain that be 
can rise to the height of eloquence on any 
of these subjects. Whatever the theme was 
there is a great lesson to be drawn from 
his experience. Why can't we have a civic 
phonograph lor the use of other members 
ol the council ?

The benefit of it would be that most of 
them would be surprised to learn from it 
that they are not orators, and would save 
their wind accordingly. A certain aider- 
man who thinks it his duty to speak twice 
on every question for a half an hour each 
time would be apt to condense his rerun * > 
into half a minute, and then do it in fear 
and trembling. For the beauty of the 
phonograph would be that it would be open 
to the public to hear, after each session, 
just what each member of the council said, 
and how he said it. The result would be 
a wonderful saving in time to the city, and 
of money to the ratepayers.

Why can't the city have a phonograph?

People of this type should indulge their 
love of art by the contemplation of chaste 
clothing store dummies, and cigar shop 
Indians. That's the kind of statutory to 
suit them.

SrwwmoOT, •! a ye*r, 1» «draw*; 80 ***** 
for six mouth*; U «vet* for three mouth*; free by 

mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

ADVERTISING RATES.

article was dearer in those days, yet with 
all its cheapness and excellence, at the 
present day there are some people who 
still retain the old custom, and worry with 
lye and grease for days to produce an 
inferior article in the end. It is quite safe 
to say that those people have never used 
Ideal Soap, the full pound bar manufac
tured and sold by Wm. Logan, of this city. 
The wide-spread popularity of this brand 
has made the factory busier than ever for 
the past two years. It is simply an indica
tion of what a demand there is for a first- 
class article, which is judiciously and 
steadily placed before the public.

alden

#•15 00 
- 8 00 

5 OO 
- 4 00

a oo

Оме ІмЬ. Owe Y 
One Inch, 81* Mouth*. - 
Owe Inch, Three Months, - 
One Inch, Taro Months, - 
One Inch. One Month. -

The edition of PmHiR*** is now so Urge that it 
* necessary to put the Inside pages to press on 

Thcksdav, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by rending 
their ropy as much earlier than this a* possible. 

News ami opinions on any subject are always wel- 
, but all communications should be signed. 

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be rc-

manv
the photographer, the dentist, and, the dis
penser of liquid gladness looked for a 
profitable trade and found it. A good 
inanv other people were glad when the 
holiday was over.

Within a few years there has been a 
good deal ol change in this respect. It 
has all been wrought by the increase in the 
facilities lor cheap travel, and the multi
plication of excursion routes, 
davs the seeker for rest and recreation has 
an abundant and attractive choice of routes 
by competing lines of railway and by stcarn- 

and bay. Competition means

SUXDET HITS AXD HINTS.
responses were very 
oui the organ beiag taken up well. Tbe anthem, 
-Oh. Taste and See," by Goes, is very well

There was foul play in England both before and 
after she had erected her Henneries.

known, and if the soprano had been strongerThe people who grumbled most about the hot 
weather Monday were the first to kick when the 
cool fog came Tuesday.

Zeal in the cause of justice is a good thing, but 
there is sometl ing, too, in being a good shot and a 
good runner. Eh, chief?

would have gone very nicely. I have been told that 
a good many of the choir boys are away jns* bow, so 

1 that had something to do with the weakness of the 
I treble.

I did not care much for the hymns especially tbe 
two first. What a chance it would have been for 

Iron ami stone for bridges must claim preference j ,.0nwanl Christian Soldiers." I don't care if it has 
on the ground of substantiality ; but surely for light j 1>гги чЦп#. to Every one knows it (which is
ness nothing can compare with Bum-* -Brigs ol mtUV ,han ш i*. about the hvtun they did

! sing as a processional), and it would have gone with 
numerous poisoning cases reported in a swing. The intoning of the service was beaut і- 

the American papers, U would seem that the deadly (\illy done by Rèv. J. M. Davenport. I think that 
ice cream is a promising rival of tbe pistol that is іін*ге were about 40 voices in the choir,nine tenor ami 
not loaded. 1 eight bass, the rest soprano ami alto. Mr. Stiraud

By the new regulations visitor» to Halifax canmu did an amount of good work in keeping the choir 
see'the British lion in his glory inside any of the ; together; his ac-ompanitueuts were most satisf*- 
forts. But they can see the tiger almost anywhere ; tory. As a postlude he played one of \\ civ's offer
in the vicinity of the citadel. totres. ... ,

' . s, . Music reigtts on our streets, tu the shape of un-
A r>.rtm«u,l, -'I,.- . h.tp,, tier,,,, Wtrf, .wl

„Г . heu «biel, Uk*s "> W-ЮГ I'te « 0„ct. -Aim,. I » decided weukuew
.UCtbin, Which “..te. to «ter, «heutt C, help j itrce, ,,L»o, eepeeiJlctbe
it. i« « curiokty around Halifax. utter. I tan» it is Oo.in* uioM awfully bad taMe,

We mar have lots of things we don't like iu this Ьц, j nearly always stop ami listen
climate, hut we ought to be awfally glad we don't whcn j â 
live out west. Fog is away ahead of tornadoes and
cyclones, as a matter of enjoyment. «bout as usual, ami if people could get up courage

A United States court has decided that a pigeon to go to that sultry Institute on Monday evening,

<1
In theseturned if stamps are sent.

jEDWARD S. CARTER, 
Publisher ami Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Gennaiu Street.

Ayr."
It la l'aefwl te Everybody.From the

McAlpines City Director}- for 1885МЮ 
appears to be a veiy complete publication, 

far as Progress has had an opportunity 
to examine it. In a work of this kind in
volving such a vast amount of attention to 
details, absolute accuracy is not expected, 

it be guaranteed. Mr. Me Alpine

K <vrs on river 
lares within the reach of all classes, and all 
classes avail themselves of the privilege. 
The recent holiday saw a wonderful exodus 
front the city in every direction in which it 

jtossible to travel.
Nothing can be more healthful or pleas

ant at this season than a day or so spent in 
the country. It is a most efficient medicine, 
and one, withall, so easy to take. A good 
idea, too. and one that is greatly becoming 

popular, is that of the Saturday ex
cursions with the chance to return early on 
Monday. The weekly holiday, Sunday, 

v thus be spent amid surroundings which 
tend more to real devotion than those of 
the dusty and overheated city. lew places 
to which excursions are made are without 
churches ol various creeds, but even it there

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY12.
CIRCULATION, 7,000. T

GOLDEj-g^Tius Paper goes to Vrkss kvkry 
Frio VY AT TWELVE O’CLOCK.

• T11E GLORIOUS TWELFTH.' 
Today is the occasion set apart by the 

Orange body for the commemoration of 
the victory won by King William, known 
as the tattle of the Bovne. It is a great 
day in the order everywhere, and it will be 
a greater day than usual in the city of St. 
John. The rank and file will appear in 
dazzling uniforms and regalia, while 
of the leaders will be positively magnificent 
in the glory ot their trappings and belong
ings. The banners, some of which are 
really works of art, will wave proudly in 
the breeze, the drums will beat, the bands 
will play, and altogether it will be a great 
and glorious day for those who are pledged 
to support the Qvkkn and her 
being Protestants. No one will be any 
the worse for the display, and no one will 
seriously object to it.

Forty-one years ago a display of the 
nature, but infinitely less gorgeous in 

its accessories, took place in the city of 
St. John. There was at that time a serious 
objection to it on the part of a number of 
Roman Catholic citizens, who considered 
that it was intended to remind them of 
their defeat, and taunt them with their loss 
of the British throne. The objection took 
such a material form that a most deplor
able riot resulted, lives were lost on both 
sides, and active personal animosities 
kindled, which only the lapse of time and 
the death of certain participants could 
quench.

So bitter was the feeling that for twenty- 
ars there was no general outdoor 

celebration of the Twelfth in the city of 
St. John. Then, in 187C there was an
other “walk,” greatly against the wishes of 
many protestant citizens, who feared 
petition of the scenes 
authorities were urged to interfere but they 
did not. They took precautions, however, 
by placing the volunteers under arms at the 
court house, ready to march the moment a 
certain number should be struck on the tire 
alarm. The precaution, however wise it 
may have seemed, was needless. A better 
course than the assembling of troops had 
been taken, and that not by the author
ities. The clergy of the Roman Catholic 
church hail warned and advised their people 
against the commission of aught that could 
be construed into a form ot offence. Even 
had they not done so, it is most improbable 
there would have been any trouble A 
new generation had grown up between 
184D anti 187G, and new ideas had been in
culcated. There had been strange alliances 
in politics, and a good many shrewd Catho
lics had learned to regard Orangcism less 

aggressive enemy of their faith than 
factor in politics. On the day in 

question they saw the procession led by a 
man for whom they had voted and would 
vote again, and they knew that under what
ever guise he appeared, he 
them or their religion. So the day passed 
quietly, as it should do, because there was 

reason for it to do otherwise.
Nobody doubts but that the same happy 

state of things will prevail today, and on 
any future day when the Orangemen choose 
to walk. There is not the slightest reason 
why anybody should object to them so long 
as they are peaceable citizens, slow tô take 
offence and offering none. If the Roman 
Catholics choose to have an opposition pro
cession on some other day, nobody can 
object to that. Any lawful body of men 
has a right to make a public procession of 
its opinions, so long as it does not inter
fere with the free exercise of opinion by 
others.

While it would be absurd to say that 
there is any more affections between Ro
manism and Protestantism than there was 
half a century ago, it is undeniable than a 
more liberal and tolerant spirit on both 
sides Each holds steadfastly to its doc
trines, and each points to converts from 
the other side as a proof that its creed is 
most in accord with human reason. The 
battle is within the churches, not on the

So the Glorious Twelfth will be simply 
a pleasant holiday in which all creeds can 
enjoy the sight of some bright and beauti
ful colors, while without doubt some ex
cellent music will be given by first-class 
bands.

nor can
has been 27 wars at the business, and is 
probably better able to get 
this kind than any man in the provinces, 
and this war he appears to taw been 
particularly varelul to ensure accuracy. 
The book is printed, as it has been for 
several wars, by George W. Day, while 
J. & A. McMillan haw done the binding. 
Both appear to taw faithfully carried out 
their contracts.

out a work of

1 «lid not hear the minstrels, bnt fancy they were

I.
is not a fowl, but a bird. The statutes of New they deserved to enjoy themselves.
Brunswick go still further when they sjwak of The Oratorio Society has stopped practicing for 
"geese and oth*r cattle." - the summer months; rehearsals will be resumed in

A Halifax paper savs there is on exhibition in that September. a
city a gull*» egR bearing a remarkable resemblance By the way. 1 hear we havJtS new singer among 
U.lawtot. Ju.l-m* t,v tbe m-iuc.-v Mill, U.;I tt*r to Ni» S.m|MOO,,l»Hphlrr «fib. w- 
Which Nova Scotian's in Boston are swindled by ; American Consul. Miss Sampson sang Angels 
sharpers, there must lie a good many human faces ever bright ami fair," in St. Andrew's church, Suu- 
which bear remarkable resemblances to something j day before last, ami was listened to with a great deal

of pleasure.
Mme. D'Angelis who t« well-known in Fredericton 

and St. John, is thus noticed in The fbl>to:
I Mine. D'Angelis, kindly assisted by Mous Calixa 

I*avallee and members of tbe Boston Symphony 
orchestra, under the direction of Mr. J. C. Mullaly, 
gave a soiree musieai at the Y. M. I’. A- Hall, Bos
ton, Tuesday evening. May 37, at which a very 
clmice programme was rendered. Mute. I» Augelts 
is one of our foremost teachers, and the high grade 
of attainment* evinced bv her pupils attest the fact 
of Iter pre-eminent abilities as a teacher and an

I bean! of a song the other day, "Love In Idle- 
a Cuban hammock song by E. Paladillte. It 

is for a mexto soprano and lias English and Italian

\\> have another musical acquisition in Mr. R. 
Perry Strand's family, who have lately come here 
from England. Mr. Strand's father has been, I be
lieve, holding a musical position in Canterbury.

/Vnq/bre was given by amateurs iu Hampton 
village, on Friday evening.

Mr. R. P. Strand is rehearsing Gaul's KnlM, to be 
given some time iu the autumn.

Planta.Yeast tor H<

, please, trtat spell you cast 
about your plants that they flourish so 
vigorously ?” I asked a lady friend as I 
examined* the lowly blooms which seemed 
to taw fairly captured the big bay window. 
One miniature tree of heliotrope Hooded 
the room with its sweet perfume. Now, 
this plant, she said, is considered by 
extremely frag le, but it in reality only 
requires plenty of sun and water to grow 
most luxuriantly. They are thirsty and 
are too often allowed to die for want ot suf
ficient moisture. An English recipe has, 
however, furnished me with the secret by 
which I may enjoy all the season through a 
succession of lowly blossoms. Delicate 
plants I water occasionally with yeast. 
This seems to strengthen them in a wonder
ful manner. Then I have found that seeds 
which absolutely refuse to sprout in the 
ground may be coaxed into a vigorous ex
istence by giving them a bath of camphor 
and water, putting them in the sun and 
letting them remain until they burst, when 
they are placed in the earth.—Phila
delphia Enquirer.

“Tell me

The Smiths and the Oita Get There.

The Smith family comes to the front in 
the last city directory, there being 130 of 
them, not counting a few Smyths and 
Schmidts. Contrary to a popular impres
sion, those being the prefix of John are 
not the most numerous, as thev number 
only 11, while no less than l."> have William 
as their Christian name. About 1,200 
citizens begin their names with “Me,” 
which is probably five times as many as 
those who have the ancient and truly Celtic 
itle ol “O'.”

Does Not Feed Sabbath Breaker».

Two voting gentlemen accompanied by 
two young ladies drove from St. John to 
Westfield, the other Sunday, and at dinner 
time called at a boarding house to get 
something to eat. The head of the house 
declined to furnish them with the entertain
ment on the ground that “young people 
should not break the Sabboth by driving 
around the country.” They will not go to 
Westfield the next time.

Another Good Word from Boston.

“For my own part, I consider Progress 
the brightest and withal the most reliable 

kly published in the provinces,” writes 
a Boston correspondent who is personally 
unknow*» to us. Good words are always 
appreciated, especially when coming from 
strangers who have no personal motive in 
saying them.

the sincere \vorship|H*r van never belonging to * gull.
In New York, the other day, tor the want of $:», j 

t committed

are none
fail to read a sermon out of nature’s book, 
and be a better man for the day sjient amid a young Prussian musician and l*oe 

suicide iu company with his wife and child. The 
sympathie public has since contributed ^ISO to bttv 
hint a nice headstone. Why did not somebody dis
cover earlier that it was bread, not a stone, that he 
asked for, atnl failing to receive he died.

nature's fairest scenes.
The holiday excursions, s|»ecial and 

weekly, are likely to increase each season, 
ami tb make the people mentally, morally 
and physically better. They are 
things, and there can hardly be too many 
of them.

successors.

I*AW AND 1‘RKSS.

The publishers of Toronto Sittnnfnjf Night have 
surpassed themselves by the issue of their holiday 
number under the name of Onm <#«•'* Summer. It 
consists of 32 pages of readable original matter, | 
short stories, essays and poetry, printed on luxuri
ous paper and illic-trated in a style far above the 
average holiday editions of Canadian papers. I* is 
finely got up in every respect, and is a pleasure to 
look at as well as to read. It is sold at 35 cents.

The United States papers never get tired of chant
ing the praises of their national holiday, ami show 

enterprise every year in their Fourth of July

HARD LINES FOR LOVERS.
Montreal seems to be a hard place for 

and ardent lovers, tjuite recentlyyoung
a young and respectable couple took an 
evening walk in the park, the gentlemen 
being an Englishman and not aware that 
visitors were not allowed there after sunset. 
While sitting there lie gave his intended 
wife a chaste salute, at the same moment

MARRIED.
editions. Most of the New York dailies issued 
special numbers, while that live weekly, America, 
showed its patriotism not only by a specially good 
issue, hut by a brilliant red, white and blue cover. 
Slason Thompson, a Fredericton boy, is the man 
who runs Amenai.

a mu гоп тиr «« cop's.'* HcMrmtKYs-BoNXELL.—At Lancaster Heights 
on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. t'has. Martell, Bessie, 
third daughter ofQapt. Samuel Bonne!!, late of this 
city, to Capt. William Humphreys of the barque 
JfatrfCN City.

liethat two park officials appeared, 
took them for suspicious characters ami 
assaulted them, whereupon both he and the 
lady were arrested. The Stars account 
continues :

This world is au ocean of trouble— 
Chock foil of reef», ledges, and snags— 

O’er which scamps, and such ilk. 
Sail iu costliest silk.

While nature's true lords float iu rags.АНОГТ МАХУ THINGS. St, Stephen’s Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL

ЦІЦ |||D NASE'S «ROUNDS,PIU'NIb, WESTFIELD,

Adrift ou this part of said ocean 
Are cruisers, for keeping the peace;

A protective brigade,
Poorly clad, and ill paid—

1 speak of our stalwart Police.

Of course, they intend to be courteous, 
Altho* their "chin music" sectns gruff— 

When they warble! Move ox !
In an angelic tone.

As if every man was a tough.
Perhaps, they don't know any places 
Where vice reeks revolting and coarse, 

For each hovel of shame,
And each den of bad name 

Is as a seal'd book to the force.

The chief is both modest, and manly,
But he isn’t—by any means—green;

So to Boston he went, 
l*oliec rules to Invent,

And sagely took iu what lie seen,
One striking result of his labor,
Which proves he's a man of resource— 

Is, “the cops" now step keep,
And don't march seven deep ;

Nor capture the sidewalk in force.

Set thief to catch thief, is a maxim, 
Which, one time obtain’d, but don't now ; 

No such adage, of course,
Can apply to a force 

Which is so reinforc'd, ftoui the plow ;
An ofllccr bred in the country,
Is honest, and will not take grease;

So he that knows least 
Of the city, is best,

To have on our staff of Police.

Tltis morning the Recorder fined the 
Englishman fifteen dollars ami treated him to

on the morality of kissing iu public places,

The Straight and Short Road to the Buyer'sseven

There is usually a short road to every
thing—at least the advertiser thinks so, 
and he sees it in the seductive local—some 
vulgarly call it a “puff”—which he fre
quently stipulates shall accompany the first 
insertion of his advertisement. Progress 
trusts that what follows may serve its pur- 

and obtain a firm clutch on the purse

the defendant having admitted during the trial that 
lie had kissed his intended while sitting on the 
pipes. The Recorder stated that the English people 

standard of morality, of
Of 1849. The

JTJX.Y 33ml.must live up to their 
which they bragged so inueh. At all oveuts public 
parks are not the places for kissing, and in future, 
if he wanted to indulge iu this weakness lie must do 

The Recorder then turned to the

mes, and the usual Pic-nic SportsArchery, <»a 
will be provided.

Refreshments can be had ou the grounds.
Trains leave I. C. R. Station at 8.30 a.m. and 1.30 

p. m., local time. Returning, will leave grounds 
about в o'clock.

Tickets : Adults,40c.: Children, 2*c. For sale at 
A. C. Smith & Co.'s, Kedey & Co.'s, D. McArthur's, 
ami at the station ou da)- of Pic-nic. 7—13—2

It Agree» with Him.

Quebec is not a place where life is one 
perpetual fever, and that is why Dr. Geo. 
Stewart, of the Chronicle, looks stouter 
and more contented - every time he visits 
St. John. He is here now and never ap
peal'd to better advantage in his life.

H* Read It In " Progre»» ”

The Dorothy Opera Company has re
ceived a letter from a resident of Butte 
City, Montana, who had read the notices 
of the opera in Progress and is anxious 

purchase the score.

Getting Excited About It.
The drains in many quarters of the town arc iu a 

most deplorable condition. They contain ties seeds 
aud germs of disease. Sump them out. Send to 
the Board of Health, and get your promises 
cleansed. The Asiatic cholera may arrive hero at 
any montent. Keep clean and resist it. A gvavo 
moral responsibility rests on every landlord, on 
every cltixen. This is a warning, 
and woman in Quebec take heed 
late.—Quebec Chronicle.

so at home.
counsel for the defence and ask what defence the 
young lady had to make. The learned gentleman 
stated that she was quite prostrated and preferred 
rather to receive a judgment of the court than to 
make any defence, which she was quite able to do. 
The Recorder thereupon fined her ten dollars.

Clol the public :
The surgical machinist, Charles Cluthc, 

who was at the Royal the early part of the 
week had lots of ca Hers who were afflicted 
in one way or the other, lie said he was 
busy—too busy, and the frequent rings indi
cated that there was much truth in the

Coburg St Christian Sonday SchoolThis seems to be a pretty hard law, if it 
is law. Most people suppose it to be the 
inalienable right of an Englishman to kiss 
his intended as often as he pleases anti she 
is willing. It he chooses to do so in a 
public place, he takes the chance of being 
laughed at, but nobody has ever supposed 
that both the consenting parties could be 
arrested and fined. Hard lines for lovers 
in Montreal.

ТЕЛwill hold their Annual

- PICNIC - TH1statement.
Cook, the blind man, has found good 

friends in Sheraton & Selfridge, who for 
charity’s sake, have undertaken to sell his 
baskets. Those who want baskets should 
remember this, especially at the picnic 

when articles of this kind are con-

AT WAITER'S LANDING,

On TUESDAY, JULY 15th. Green
IFTON " leaves Indiantown at 9.30 

No afternoon boat.
Refreshments can be procured on the Grounds. 
Adult's Tickets, -TrOv. ; Children's Tickets, 35c. 
If weather la unfavorable, the Picnic will be held 

on the following day.

earner “СІЛІ 
. (localtime).

StC

GERAIseason, 
stantly in demand.

There should be room for anotherTHEY WILL COME SOME DAY. (Ll
The warm wave which began to make 

itself felt this week was not of the kind 
which makes hot weather in Boston or New 
York. A temperature of 75 or 80 is not 

of which any reasonable person can

homeopathctic physician in this city. Dr. 
Judson E. Hetherington thinks so, at any 
rate, and has opened an office at 44 Coburg

Strawberry Social BARF
З Гмдпіен'* Rwl

The sergeants, iuspectors aud roundsmen,
Tito entity detectives, the chief,

In a grand way compare 
With the forces elsewhere 

In warning or "lagging" a thief,
That they should ho redress’d, and well drill'd, 
E’en tax-paying cranks will endorse;

For the acme of skill 
Is produced by the drill,

The dress and address of "the force."

c. w.Let overy man 
before it Is too LADIES' A.ID ASSOCIATION

SAINT JUDE’S CHURCH, CARLETON,

street.
An addition to the list of excellent dent

ists St. John boasts of is Dr. II. P. Travers, 
who has his office at the corner of Princess 
and Sydney Streets. Dr. Travers has had 
his office op 
with flattering success.

Coburg street Sunday school holds its 
annual pfcnie at Watters’ Landing, next 
Tuesday. The Clifton will be the boat of 
this day, and will convey the party to and 
from one of the most beautiful spots on the 
river St. John.

St. Stephen’s church picnic is a week 
later, but of that more next week.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church, Rothe
say, have their annual sale and high tea 
next Thursday. They always have a crowd 
and there is genuina enjoyment for it. The 
trains run to suit city people, a largo 
ber of whom will doubtless attend.

Another attraction for the same date, 
next Thursday, but nearer at home, is the 
strawberry social at St. Jude’s, Carleton, 
under the management of the ladies asso
ciation.

The Methodists of Portland will have a 
treat Sunday and Monday, when Rev. Dr.. 
Townsend, of Boston, will preach and lec
ture. The lecture is Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock. There should be a good 
audience, the proceeds going to the church 
which is to be re-opened tomorrow. Dr. 
Townsend’s reputation has come before 
him. He will be well worth listening to.

The International Steamship company 
will run its Saturday evening boat for Bos
ton for six weeks. This will be a great 
convene mce to vacation seekers and others 
whose business takes them in that direction.

one
complain of, coining as it does only a few 
times in the season, and as a matter of fact 

do not know what hot weather is in St.

ATTORN
14 PUGSL

was no foe to Friendship.
Upon this earthly evens, "title vale of tears,"
IIow eweet the Intercourse of friends, how dear, 
And mid our many trials, doubts, and fears,
How good the thought that God is ever near,

He breathes upon us through his spirit blest,
The hearts to warm, the wouud of sin to bind,
A friend to all, of nil the friends the best,
Beyond a mother's love, abiding, kind.

When in distress, what friends will faithful prove, 
If aid will then a sacrifice entail,
In loss of wealth, ambition’s goal, or love 
Of those, whose power and influence prevail.

WILL HOLD A

STSTRAWBERRY SOCIAL!John. Nevertheless such a temperature 
is quite warm enough for comfort.

The great redeeming feature of the warm
est weather here is the presence of delight
fully cool nights and of refreshing breezes 
from the sea. The Bay of Fundy is a 
great benefactor to the people, but its 
benefits could be even more fully realized 
had we the bath houses that we ought to 
have. Nature has done a great deal for 
us, but we have been slow to take advan-

en two months, and has met
В.ЕЛ

On THURSDAY, 17th Inst. *®HNWhat matters the extra taxation? 
The people nro anxious that they 

Should be forther assess'd, 
Aud their officers dress'd

(>•
Ш.ВDGORS OVEN AT 7 P. M. TICKETS, 35o.

Annual Sale and High Tea. DENIn costly and stylish array.
That we have grown rich since the union 
Is patent to persons of sense.

If the chief needs a horse,
The Ladies of the Sewing Society In connection 

with

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, ROTHESAY,
Intend holding their

ANNUAL SALE and HIGH TEA
On Thursday, tlie 17th Inst.

158 GEF
Van or nurse for the force :

«•Ball iu !” Never mlud the expense. BY 1

to et. John with 
inanently, aud has i 
STREET, lately ot

In prosperous days, we count our many friends, 
Enjoy their love aud feel they are sincere,
W:th trials stem, the worldly friendship ends, 
God is the constant friend, to love, to fear.

St. John, N. B., Dominion Day, 1890.tage qf her bounty.
With the beaches to be found in the im

mediate vicinity of the city, there is no 
why the people should not enjoy the

Back at Her Work.

The steamer Flushing is ready for busi- 
again, and will start on her regular DR. W.Overheard in a Magasine Office.

“What do you meant by saying that the 
author of this story is a young man of 20 P 
He is 64 years of age.”

“You forget. lie was 20 when the story 
eu.”—Ex.

reason
healthful pleasures of sea bathing in the 
summer months. That they do not shows 
a want of enterprise on the part of some
body. The bath houses for the public 
will come some day, no doubt, but there 
is no reason why they should not come 
now as well as years hence. There is a 
chance for somebody to move in the

ness
trip for Grand Manan, Tuesday. She is as 
right a trivet from stem to stern, and bet
ter equipped than ever. Captain John 
Ingersoll is ready to welcome his pas
sengers in his usual hearty fashion. The 
people will be glad to see the F lushing on 
the route again.

DA receipt book compiled by the members of the 
Society will bo for sale, besides many fancy articles 
received direct from " Liberty's," London.

4 WELL

FLe-Openlne

PORTLAND
METHODIST CHURCH

.TTJLY 13th.
VlBV. DR. TOWNSKND, of Bo.
JiiUtoi Hfj'ofChuM-'-d

MONDAY 14th.

Lootllfo to *SV. DR. TOWNSKND, MONDAT 
■VJINI mb,** 1. Subject : ТкАхасжямжіАїлам 
IN RVMT Day Lira; or, Thi Акт or Сідмвпго.

All kinds of D 
rtclcntly by Itnpnwas accepte cm

j. іIncongruity.

Mr. Figg—What are you thinking
M«f$gg—1 was just wondering whether 

to cut on Tommy’a curia or to make him 
stop swearing.—Ex.

PUKO ilso d
в Wife Suddenly.Acquired

The daily papers of Thursday announced 
the arrival at Fredericton of the Bishop of 
Dakota, with wife and niece. When 
Bishop Walker 
married, according to the belief of himself 
and his friends, and he appears to have ac
quired a wife very suddenly indeed.______

Advertise in “Frogrw.” It pays.

FRED

пош:THE STATUARY TO SUIT THEM. 
A recent press despatch says :

The Detroit Museum of Art has some plaster caste 
of famous statutes of the nude type. A lot of people 
addressed a letter to the directors last week, asking 
that the nude statues be so draped that the peti
tioners need not blush when at the casts. The art 
students strenuously objected, but the prudes, back
ed up by two Presbyterian ministers, have carried

The way It la in Chicago.

Wrong in the Number.—Bellows—“Let 
me congratulate you on your recent mar
riage, old fellow ; you have got a number 
one wife

Fellows—“You are wrong ; I’ve got 
wife No. 6.”— Epoch.

ton University, 
p.m. Special In Good Go 

For sale by
was in St. John he was un-
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,CMpatoUtNM to Mr. and Mr*. Herbert J.Ohve 
ea the arrival at a tittle rtrangvr.

Mr. laci» aad children, of Fredericton, are

ISOCIAL AND PERSONALrx тшх гиохоатлгн.
Ibk-gOUlfP

61 and 63 King Street.ЄГЖ1ГТЄ or ГЖЖ ЖЖЖЖ or **»
nimnci і» хогл hcotjj.

I. 8*ctol Ctzx*» •»

h hie parrots, leaves to-
TeA. aerotopaaied by hie
will speo-l her vacation 

Petit» Mere.

week* with 
rvewe* tor New 

, Miss Mabel, who
•ftha•Мім

ting experiencehad an і
ent visit to Boston. While 
an old St. John bojr, Harry 
urge of ж phonograph. The 
le ж speech into the instru- 
ї that he never realized what 
ras until he heard his words 
to him. Whether he orated

We fc,« received this Week, per KefJidi^Sleuuer. many Unes of Goods that жге in

SILK RIBBONS (all mdth,). , I-ulret Noreltiei iB BL.XCK Г.ІМР DRESS
with Satin Tape edges ot different TRlMMlAiib.

designs. BLACK SILK LACE lor Milhoerv and
and lhess Trimmings. 

CHANTILLY LACK DRESS FLOVN- 
C1NGS.

LADIES' LINEN SHIRT FRONTS, 
with Collar attatched.

I And a large assortment of Small Wares.

An* the
St. Мл-Nwth Bad.

DeBurv ret limed h* week from Mcmnsraeook 
<wtie*r, having aeccevded in captarin* several

BLACKLast Fridav ж шва» ееуотаЬІе dance wai given hy 
General and Mi*. Warner, at their residence. Mona* 
Pleasant, for M,«* Macdoezall. of Montrent, -ha is

1%

m B. Mack lia, of Fredericton. Hthegnestof 
Mr. Robert Wisely.

Dr. Inches, of Nebraska, who formerly resided
___ , in North Kwd. passed through the
city law week on his way to Fredericton, where he 
attended a re union of the laches fomUv.

Mrs. K. K. Coape, who with her children has 
ending the passed few months ia England, 

arrived borne hy the fТшийі Sunday morauaç.
Mbs Gertrude Boyd, of Boston, is visiting her

*Wljtf?*!*’, BLACK FISH NET; BLACK STRIPE 
AND FIGURED PATTERNS.

their guest. Everythiag was dene to 
evening pass of pleasantly. There is always a# NUNS VEILINGS, in bcitttiful designs 

and colorings.
All Colorings in FELT, one and two yards

wide.

Г * whether a waxed foot or linen is preferable* hat 
fastidious were pfen-ed that evening, as the 

guests had their choice of a waxed floor ia the ball 
or a linen stretched over the large hall. Per

ham the wake most enjoyed throngbont the степ- ■~jgrfu John March b visiting at Gagetnwn. 
iag was to the familiar strains of “Annie Rooney,” Mr. Herbert^ llilyard, of Toronto, passed a few 
which was played (while the musicians were indnlg iJUuib-^HaanaK of St. Stephen, was the
ing in sapper) by one of the gentlemen gnests pres- —st of Mrs. R. Oonttncy. tbe past 
ent. who was obliged to repeat it three times before Mr*. Mctnenwv i* spending the summer at me 
the dancers were satisfied. This, without casting Robert Connor, who has been pursuing his
пат slur on the musicians who played an excellent , 6tw|^e *t Baltimore, retnrned home last week.

JETTS'Г.7
versity competitions- .

Mr. M-Nase, who resides at present m New 
York, b here visiting his parents.

Mr. W. M vies, the school teacher to whom 1 re-

SSSïfrï.
J. phlceoa. They were the recipients of many 
handsome presents.

Miss Jennie Holly is visiting relatives in Xvood-
** ute Katie Robertson is spending a few weeks at 
Grand Falls. .

Mr. and Mrs. Vu. Roberts were the guests of 
Mrs. Frank Roberts, ot Halifax, last week. They 
leave for Kurland on Wednesday next.

Mr. and Mrs. (apt. Humphrey, who went to 
Fredericton on their wedding trip, rrturned to this 
city on Saturday, and sailed XX’ednesday^for^Liver-

dock, the reformatory ques- 
Id Burial Ground fence, does 
tut it is quite certain that be 
e height of eloquence on any 
ts. Whatever the theme was 
at lesson to be drawn from 
. Why can't we have a civic 
r the use of other members

the

4 ftpt.
loud
аі^нй % prtuat

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

ЩІЕ OULYey

«ІкиЯмиВ

JULY OPENINGS:f
of it would be that most of 
e surprised to learn from it 
not orators, and would save 
eordingly. A certain aider
as it his duty to speak twice 
lion for a half an hour each 
apt to condense lus renin ' > 

mite, and then do it in fear 
jr. For the beauty of the 
ould be that it would be open 
to hear, after each session, 

і member of the council said, 
hid it. The result would be 
iving in time to the city, and 
іе ratepayers.
the city have a phonograph ?

On Monday Miss Edith Robertson gave a pleas
ant picnic to her young friends, after which the pic
nickers returned to the residence of Mrs. J. C- 
Robertsou, Paradise row. and finished up a most 
enjoyable day with a dance and tight re fresh ment*- 

On Wednesday evening cards of invitation were 
issued by the Misses Parks *» their residence. West 
bank. Mount Pleasant- A waxed floor, handsome 
•upper, and plenty of 
towards the enjoyment of the guests, hut the down-

BL’K MOIRE SILKS.
COLO MOIRE SILKS.
BL’K DRESS SILKS.
COLD DRESS SILKS.

. SURAH AND PONGEE SILKS. 
RIBBONS. BUTTONS. 
VEILINGS. GLOVES.

1
-to

were great incentivesFLOUE! pour of rain that evening prevented any ont-door 
promenading oi quiet flirtations under the trees, 
which is always the charm of a party in the country. 
Mrs. Parks being absent from the city with her two 
sons, at Restigouche, the party was chaperoned by 
Mrs. Arthur Howe.

Mr. Charles Adams, who has been away from St. 
John for the last five or six years, is paying a visit 
to his mother, Mrs. W. U. Adams. Coburg street.

Miss P. Robinson is visiting friends at Grand 
Falls. Mbs Mary Robinson is with friends at Petit-

golden eagle
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

EUEDEKiCTOX.

BERTRAM’S DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
WEDDING PRESENTS !

j Pnotiiucss i« for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. II. Feaetv and by James 11. Haw-

OilPolish don't know when the Celestial city has 
been so tree from the matrimonial epidemic, as it 
has this year, but at last the spell is broken, and 
I mm what 1 hear, it is likely to rage quite fiercely 
during next mouth. .

Thi< Mi nis to be the wùlow*s year in Fredericton.
I understand that three of our most fascinating 
ones, are about to give up their liberty for Use 
second time, and if this sort of things continues, 
Fredericton will soon cease to be noted for its 
charming young widows.

A Verv interesting social event took place this 
morning at six o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. 
Porter, Brunswick street, when her eldest daughter, 
Miss Maggie Porter, was united in marriage to Mr. 
John A. Morgan, B. A. The ceremony was per
form. d Uv Rev. Mr. Crowley, assisted by Кет. G. K. 
White, ot Yarmouth. Miss Porter was attended by 
her sister. Miss Grace Porter, awl Mr. Morgan by 
Mr. llarrv Porter, brother of the bride. After par
taking of "the wedding breakfast, the happy couple, 
accompanied by Miss Grace and Mr. Harry Porter, 
left bv IkvU for St- John. Mbs Grace and Mr. Harry 
Porter will remain for a lew weeks with their aunt, 
Mrs. Ksubmoks, while Mr. and Mrs. Morgan will
*°МЬ*1>Élu* Thorne and the Misses Harvey are 
spending their vacation at Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Crane arrived from England by steamer 
CïrctwV.ik ou Monday. She witi spend part of the 
summer in Fredericton visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
Tabor, Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Urookshank.

Miss Edith Gregory is iu Si. Stephen visiting her 
frirwl. Miss Alice Grabame.

Mrs. John Gilbert, of Sheffield, died sudden!* of 
peritonitis at tiie residence of her brother, Mr.
^M^VtiKfrfthoïïfim Friday to spend a fow 
days with her brother's family, and was taken ill ou 
baturdav, and died last night, at 11 o'clock.

Miss Maria Murray came up from St. John last 
evening, having been telegraphed for.

Miss MvPcak and Miss Nealb have gone over to 
Camp Adams, to spend a few weeks with Mrs. 
Adams, and enjoy a season under canvas.

Miss Lottie Vaudine has gout* to bt. John to 
*>ud her vacation, bbe will be the guest of Mrs.

Miss Mary Gove, of St. Audrews, spent Tuesday

Mrs. Charles, who has been seriously ill with con
gestion of the lungs, is convalescent.

Sir William and Lady Ritchie awl family have 
left Ottawa for the summer months, and are residing 
at their residence, (jutspain-is.

Mr. and Mr*. Stanley L. Ritchey returned to 
Chicago on Friday last.

Mrs. A. J. Glasebrvok, of Montreal, arrived this 
week to spend a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
Maclanehlan, Coburg street. She will shortly be 
joined by Mr. Glazebrook.

Mbs Mabel Smith, who has spent the last few 
friends in Upper Canada, returned

Plant*.* tor H
please, what spell yot 
liants that they flourish so 
I asked a lady friend as 1 
lovely blooms which seemed 
captured the big bay window. 
d tree of heliotrope flooded 
th its sweet perfume. Now, 
і said, is considered by 
ig'le, but it in reality only 
y of sun and water to grow 
rally. They are thirsty and 
allowed to die for want ot sut- 
re. An English recipe has, 
ished me with the secret by 
іпіоу all the season through a 

lowly blossoms. Delicate 
1er occasionally with yeast, 
strengthen them in a wonder- 
Then I have found that seeds 
elv refuse to sprout in the 
>e coaxed into a vigorous ex- 
ing them a bath of camphor 
iittin» them in the sun and 
■ernAin until they burst, when 
raced in the earth.—Phila- 
irtr.

OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment of

SOLID SILVER,
------INCLUDING-------

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soup todies,

This Polish bus « wide repetition lor the 
and QUICKNESS with which it

CLEANS and POLISHES all kinds of 
BRASS. COPPER, TINWARE, &c.. &c. 
It quickly
Stains, and produces a glossy mirror-like 
surface. It is a true economiser ot time.

all Dirt, Grease, orremoves

BERRY SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS, etc.months among 
home on Thursday last.

у of ladies and gentlemen chaperoned by 
Mrs. XV. !.. Bushy have token a house

labor, and expense. goods are all new and prices low.This being a new departureA part 
Mr. and
at Rothesay for a few weeks, and are enjoying 
ruralizing, in «WJ» to the Ml. putting up
for the time with the necessaries, if not the luxuries 
of life. The party consists of Mr. and Mrs. Busby, 
Mis-s Bun**-. Miss Adams, Miss Fellows, the Misses 
Drury, the Mbses Jones, Mr. T. Kirkwood, Mr. C. 
Harrison. Mr. A. Adams, Mr. Finlay and others.

Mr*. Digby, with her tittle son, arrived from 
Brantford, Ont., this week, and is staying with her 
father, Mr. XX’iu. Jarvis, King street East. As this 
is her first visit since her marriage, her many friends 
extend her a hearty welcome. Her sister, Miss 
Minnie Jarvis, who has been visiting her for the 
last few months, returned with her to St. John.

George Coster, with her two children, went 
to St. Andrews this week to spend a short time.

The boys belonging to the choir of the Mission 
Chapel, accompanied by Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
a peut a very pleasant day in the country on Tuesday 
last, when by invitation of Rev. Mr. Mathers they 
picnicked on Kennebecasis Island, where the latter 
is spending the summer, act4>unpanied by the boys 
of the XViggins orphan Institution.

Mrs. Mathers is visiting her daughter, Mrs. De- 
X'eber, at XVoodstock.

The annual Rothesay sale iu connexion with St. 
Paul’s church takes place on Thursday next, and 
will be a good chance for spending a day in the 
country. It is to be Imped the sale and high tea 
will be well patronized by people from the city, as 
the ladies of Rothesay are always ready to attend all 
church sales held in St. John.

Mrs. Alfred Street, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
A small but

C. FLOOD cfc SONS.SHEBiTOK & SELFBIDfiE LOOK at these PRICES
as? at,1ateSrSaii* FAK

are the best quality made.
rubber goods

Iking our SOLE business, -e .re in . position to furnish the best 'lu«l'.y goodS m,n„- 
lactured at the verv lowest possible prices, which inspection proves. \\ e are now 

selling

% 38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

P. S.—Ask for Circular of the Celebrated Jewel 
Range and note the testmonials.

A STRAW HAT
CARRIED. That would wear the Season through, 

certainly is a very desirable Hat for 
Boys and Children.

We are pleased to announce we 
have just such Goods, all new lines, 
all desirable shapes, at the Lowest 
Prices. An inspection will show just 
what we are doing in the straw line 
for the summer time.

A large size Orel Rubber DOOR MAT X $2.00 each, soli elsewhere for $3.00. 
A large size Square Rnhher MAT X $2.25 each, soli elsewhere for $125.

It will be grcallv to your advantage when you ropiire anything in Rubber Goods, to 
call and sec our prices before purchasing.

Bonxell.—At Lancaster Heights, 
hy the Rev. ( has. Martell, Bessie, 
ifQapt. Samuel Bonnell, late of this 
rilllam Humphreys, of the barque

Mrs.

“*ь ssm^ss
tirwn and friend* here. .___

Miss M. K. Tihhitts has returned home from 
Philadelphia, where she has been attending college. 
Shé will spend the summer in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Inches had a very happy 
family reunion last week, at their boras, XVaterloo 
row. It is fourteen years since all the family met 
together under the paternal roof. The reunion in
cluded their eldest son, Dr. Inohw. of Nebraska, 
their eldest daughter, wife of Rev. Mtllidge XX alker, 
of St. Paul's church, Bridgeport, Conn., a native of

îphen’s Church
DAY SCHOOL American Rubber Store,

Lato and Children’s Faacy Caps.NASE'S GROUNDS,C, WESTFIELD, 65 Charlotte Street,
Only Exclusive Rubber Store east of Boston. 1TTJXaY 33 ml. THORNE BROS.nes, and the usual Vic-nic Sports 

d.
can be had on the grounds.

:. C. R. Station ut 9.90 a. m. and 
ne. Returning, will leave grou

ELECTRIC LIGHT!ELEPHANT93 King Street. TURNER FINLAY.

SEASONABLE GOODS:
1.20

Mrs. Herbert Street, King street east, 
pleasant whist party was given by the latter ou 
Tuesday evening last.

Mr. A.Cowie, Bank ofB.N. A.. Halifax, spent 
this week in St. John ou his way home front Ber
muda, where he lias been on sick leave for

Cash Grocery.
TEA AND COFFEE.

THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ults, 40c. : Children, 2*c. For sale ut 
)o.‘s, Kedcy & Co.'s, D. McArthur's, 
>u ou day of Pic-nlc. T—12—2 A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 

A will, their Customer! lor cither the

CHOPChristian Sunday School ARC or INCANDESCENT,BLACK SILK LACE
MITTS,

25c. to 40c. pair.

Blaoli Taffeta

lew mouths.
Mrs. Mavnamara 

Chester, where she lies been for some weeks. Her 
.Uuuhter, Mrs. W. В Chandler. »nd Mr. Chandler, 
relumed with her, and will spend .nine time iu this

returned Saturday from Dor
ât Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satislaetorv results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

ill hold their Annual

ICNIC- THE BEST GROCERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Green and Dried Fruits in Season. 
TT A HDRE6S CLAEKE.

Mr. U. XV. Barker and family, are visiting Digby, 
and staying at Mr*. Crozler’s.

Mrs. E. S. Carter returned from a tew weeks visit 
to Fredericton on Friday week. Her mother, Mrs. 
Fenety, accompanied her, and remained until Tues
day evening, when site returned home.

Miss Bishop, of Birmingham, England, arrived in 
St. John tide week, on a visit to her sister, the wife 
of Rev. O. S. Newnham, of St. Stephen. It is fifteen 

since Mr. and Mrs. Newnham have seen any

TEA.WAITER'S LANDING,

SDAY, JULY 15th. GEO. F. CALKIN,
sIFTON " leaves Indiantown at 9.30 
t). No afternoon boat, 
і can be procured on the Grounds. 
te.-TrOv.; Children's Tickets, 35c. 
unfavorable, the Picnic will be held

Manager.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

GLOVES,DAVID CONNELL, 
Ідау ani Boarding Stables, Sydney St

200 HALF CHESTSGERARD G. RUEL, NOTICE.-----OF------
20c. to 50c.(LL. B. Harvard J ELEPHANT CHOP on HAND.of their English relatives.

Mrs. XVui. Donald, tar., is here from New York, 
making a short visit.

Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee and Miss Kate Burpee will 
leave on Monday, for Charlottetown, to visit Mrs.

Tebpsicuork.

Incandescent ElectricLighting.Horses Boarded on reasonable terms,
«a- Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-onU

at short notice.______ ____  ____________________
J. M. JOHNSON.] (J. K. MOORE.

BARRISTER, Etc.лЬеїту Social. Th,Bï:K.Ÿ“ffl.,

ductious.

ami UpwaiHle, Candle 
ower Lampn.

,33,OLk;Blk. Taffeta Kid Tipped.

Cent's Tan Kid Gloves,

- - fll. tfnAii, A’. /*•Д ywffslcw’s BuUdlmft.

C. W. C. TABOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ao., 

14 PUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS, 
ST. JOH3ST.________

REMOVAL. 
48HN lTcARLETON

SMgF
dentistby.

158 GERMAIN STREET.

Hie ^Smntcimp ?s°mie^f the^uost reliable 

in the Boston market. ■sea
U/Ü.r"y “ ,htiî””K.' КьЖс.

The" lights can be seen in operation in the 
lub Building, Messrs. Barnes & Mui

Л.ГО ASSOCIATION

JOHNSON & MOORE, 
Boarding, Sale and Livery Stable,

Allison Bartlett.
JOHN MACKAY,

„ 104 Prince XVin. St., 
St. John.3,000 packages of I 

Black Tea iu stock. \
St. John-West End.

Rev. XValter A. Taylor left last week
vl.ltin, h„

*Й'Д та™.‘of”K.ti'yllh'J.' топвпесі to h„ 
home from severe injuries received a few days ago,

м&ілйг î*s-ib

Heights.

3E*S CHURCH, CARLET0N, for Bar Har-
WII.L HOLD A Union City Hotel,95c. to $1.75.30 LEINSTER STREET.

r»Xeu^,.k^ÜT,Sin,y.”5lVKnti
Teams and Saddle Horses to let.DERRY SOCIAL! N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Public.
PJHÏ’W

English Prints,
IURSDAY, 17th Inst.__ і <v
< AT 7 P. M. TICKETS, або.

s. R. FOSTER & SON,
"25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE."MANUrACTURKRâ OP

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

If you want your Jewelry, XVa'ches, 
Clocks or Chronometers put In first-class 
repair, bring or send them to No. 81 KING 
STREET, and I will attend to them per
sonally, and guarantee good satisfaction.

Solid Gold and Silver Jewelry and other 
articles made. Diamonds and other pre
cious stones set to order,or altered to more 
modern styles to suit.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
y Goldsmith and Jeweler.

Sale and High Tea. ШШШЩ
hut good-fore 1,1 moderate prioea. OJ1 on u. end

чи вйу“ 7‘;
Permanent and Transient Boarders accommodated 

at low rates.

12'ac., 15c., 18c.
d.№*,№ wMX SÆ

Mœ'»u,;hn. яка*., i. .pond.

York ». visiting 
Mr. Allen's fotiter, Mr. Howe Allen, j*rince strcet.

Mrs. XVoodman gave a verv pleasant At Home at 
her residence, at Spurr’s Cove, on Tuesday last,

RAJomiiMBoekai^t,sum JOHN m юш, sss-ss
Chunibert, B. A., the bride Uim UtoJ Clnra J.

гЗНЖіїїЗ 
H'oÆ ïiïtS- ІЖ 
1>їМ!їКЙК
‘,,ВГС%%ЇЖ,'inî'ClT,'..» on Wednei-

•SffiffilSAHAWk.

HI'. JOHN, B.__________
■ the Sewing Society in connection 

with

L’S CHURCH, ROTHESAY,
Intend holding their

COLOBÏD MACINTOSHS,60 CENTS A WEEK ! K
$4.00 to $10.00.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, A. L. SPENCER, Manager^

Suburban Property for Sale.
. SALE and HIGH TEA

Mirrors, Pictures, Lounges, Hanging Lamps,
Clocks and Watchbs.DR. w. H. STEEVES,

DENTIST,
4 WELLINGTON ROW.

ьГ.№№
352$% Çîtlmïf; ЛгеЙГоГiltaMS’4i5»r

wish they may live to eqjoy many more of those
h*fiPn Pitto!7oKhe «ÿnfer, and Mrs. Plttt leftlart 
Friday afternoon by the steamer Valencia, for NewTASa^Y^iSSSbn.A.

also home from New York for his holidays.
Mrs. G. Y. Dlbblee in going down to the Bay
«u’SÏÏSÏ'ÆT .iu k..p

on Tuesday for New Carlisle, on the Bay Chaleur.
Dr. Angler left Fredericton Friday morning for 

Bar Harbor. _________ _______ _

ureday, tlie 17th Inst.

RemovalNotice.ok compiled by the members of the 
I for sale, besides many fancy artlcleti 
i from '• Liberty’s," London.

CSSS-Ti
SiTiTïSiü-jSfStliirbSal

ISS’o'SSSSh'fe
ton. ofh.y. Md i> studded with apple, plum end

M CHARLOTTE STREET.
the hlgh.4-. There I. u, excellent _______

weU on the premleee.

.s?,sas M10
EDWARD 8. CARTER,

pramptiy^nd
■Opening

ORTLAND 
ODIST CHURCH
TIJXjY 13th.

All kinds of Dental work done 
offlclcntly by improved methods. We have Removed our place of 

Business from 5 Waterloo
84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladles' and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed it 
short notice. FeetherDyelnga Specialty.

C. B. BRACKKTT. Prop. _

J. M. LEMONT,
th a

FUHO AND ORGAN ШІВ,
FREDERICTON. N. B. Choice JERSEY BOTTERTWO SECOND-HAND ВІСТСШ

TOWNSEND, of Boston University^
tid of OhuiîbFund. P m* РЄС

lONDAY 14th.
IV. DR. TOWNSEND, MONDAY 
it 1. Subject: Transcbhdkotalism 
r Lira; or, Тни Лат or Cumnro.

In Tubs of 90 Be. and upwards.

FRICK 33 CENTS per b.
Apply to J. H. KING, 

Smith’s Creek, 
Kings County, N. B.

T. PATTON ft 00.In Good Condition—8Я Inch Wheels.
B. 8. 8TBPHBNSON,

68 Smythe street.

WBictclb Ripzibino a specialty.

For sale by
( Continued on JttffktA PafV.)
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Wonders JUST 70 ш another lot of the famous
Г**» Awneeu^Swerr Siw SM* Dm as* 

bww MwmhUI
IPmmwbm * tor Mb Ml «* a*

_ >-Ц? D* wwwl * Ємне fc*«
5Г* S^V-***** ****h™. М**ч At* ***** th* w* et Ajtw-s. Hw

if_______-=htrTr.in..n.,nl»l. і nr in Tt~ 'i£KJ£a 2КГІ££ Vÿw w w*ww*gt»y twr * ш w*H»l

krMei-R. A.lw.Bkte-i *Ç*»g« »«'*£■» : *»*. w* n»*n«*»'A, awl trio srattr mm*&ss&5sass& wgsgasæz sssssss*
„мГУ^ c, Mktwrv, <tf iwtvVto „ \ *»** SÆÎÜl*ter,““' * ™*

»«ç™V|4« « n» Wm «rn* .mSUmi, *» SmtoWKto.Mw -l Xaxe ww4 A.xv.4 Ha* v>w Iwmww

-{^«галявалвї «лдиЙ^^тй SSkWSSïïmjw
SsSS^®®®
sp—ssass

- N^.^-i^ïffHssaras3irfiS5
«musing. I law imi <m ml»»» fnnuls TVjml,., m »«. кл llm», «l w» ч««<» llïmfew*. «rtm. «1 гампакк. —,    ІМІЛтч Vv.
efotrikùtfv epnerite dferaeilie».-, Mai, IKJ  ̂—«"-МИ*І»Л *?£Л.'»*ri * A«t»ra*A «tomtowa llw w, ^ w i
ewr iwo i*en>s lives «ero mirrored torth Мгїій^'*г"и .•"* ***» «""**,k» ге. v^L'K^A^ra'”’” ''*'*'** ?*» *“**, «*»» «W ***» Itvety.
in tbrir berora draavre tbra* are il» mm. toTttoïî * ï

TVSwis» ml iwl previse vrattb, *j.y K- M~*«v*»ri *««» гатЦ» «M, | xü^jjg^JiSS'SgS! S!SLiftSî*&P 
wbebasalltbiags aroeml кіт araraged "ftt 4 М „«»*», “£**& 7Т..Т

-іл »ін«п ртг^іоп. h. і.к«,« б«і „ ZI; ^
erembiag jw» nkw k, remembers bring "^Sf ЙУЇ»  ̂fflft Mt, v- " **"* " ’^ ï" K™**-1 "» «*> h'» rireratiae

g.*"*— sat-**- -.- - — -■' tftjasM sansais» SmiSimssiASSks
ль^мия'икві K®tessr«= к=5Й«гг'~*- _______see ; stoJ.d,* VVAllriik. C J *mwsi fri» ivj.,;. **n^ <*wit tn*«k> t^rfpMMly tiwMwr-4 ж«к км< *w4 ^k'w** iMIw a wxeve stlsA <v| ssaasEsss

tb ik «tmn.- ngki жгг і ,nk- «і mrr- ,І№ К#чг’^ ЕЕіІГ&Е»»itmlîïîîît.»!yï3^ MY STOCK OF FINE GOODS was never so complete ns nt
^.^^okuwCib, ^-ÇS©^4Èl“ ïïÆ.rrœ present, and my enstomers wUlflnd ittotteir
«.•MMjnuuvpUwl nwtkodknlly in tke І „Vs^ri^ri V. it- ,Ї?Г™ “iCiî; ..«V^k s«,„ .ml ri,iw,.« ..v * г»п^тч а,п$,ь,ч, «ilwiO» ht». ш.і ДДв II 10 (ПЄІГ

«а-г і» «кіл ік*у«™* rewiwu. tv- *« л. ^їїїЛі Глі^ ^SSSÜSriiKSS*5*5ї.«. ,w u ЙД^У*,"^ advantage to eome early and choose their
ri-vibnu^nmiv^nr,,,^. м>^ь^ ‘SaSSSSffiZ.trr aP^Wasfyer: spring suits

™<: -,, Une .і* ,kt àsSr^^ -» r^rÆizs dot wait fur the rush ! _ш тшйт; ш m \
«Itdw, $o as just to fill up the width ot , Мг*' IM SwitL «f Km maty,brbitiw кЛ^’ЙУ^Аиуїт uud Mr*, how J4 » dte^ua,ліні Ltvv v*^nwtw*t tv* use it ТД Є| ТГ Щ ■ m- шяи __ ., .
the drawer, lie his pra^^ram) hyntit Unvks. ,L W-K5TÏ^^ JAÆI, КИТ шТ.SST,* • TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
Awlullv precise and lovely it sounds, I S*,W4 whew it ■.4>*«»»rwepa|tntamturnthetuarttet,*      ^Q< ^ MARKET SQUARE,

ГЛ-Л=.‘Л?= ^^S55r«=«î iS^S^sËggl ЬгСЇЇАИ», РІГ*І ІГА Гио I
£агллг:л; sipseas ^s^ssg wnMi Vipr містure h naming !
«чтег; піні .In, yen nick Ike left * • •» kw Mwb *» *toST&! entrimUy ««mine «I ll«lw те«**е, ІІКД 08, 1 C. AYES 4 CO., LlWL Ш$$. *

skie «kick is evidently neatest tke owner's uïS^V* M<<''Sw*'<>f «”m town
heart you find unniistakealde evnlenees ol „ y .4s. ... -."-mum:still further humanitv, lor without doubt, «w^.^r. we,

our Irienrt has a girl, or had one at some ^гмї'.и гД.'^І^*' S“*'4> *i,k 
time or other. Here is his bandkerehiel аДь іД'*1 а*Л* ш**1'* lW>M "'rd»toU«,v » 
ea* drintly Itorfunietl with sari,», powder. Jf ^
and lined with pnmrose satm on whivh is *" «""d iv Kmeoii ,.t «» |«» sir. w. a!
embroidered the monogram whirl, is sup- McArthur kee, et Kew Y.wk, Mr. Jeh. N. 
poserl to stand lor his name. lt*i$, strar^e '‘wi'^Vv*"1 **r' •',”M M,*“u «*>* i« towe 
to say, tisetl as a reeeptadu for lundker- ï‘” Vi"."' skl“.e. Im- m«enl fr.ee tw UJie, 
vhiefs. and has a small sachet in «eh 5ЇЇ5й№^ЙІГ5^ 
pocket ; directly undertHotk і, lav, kis photo M'oîvriu''к1£Г,‘„и м.:^Ь'Гнлі'миДІЛ 

case, well MM. and evidently a present, •&“*! «SÜBRSStf 
as it is too vulwratv for any man to haw j,v <u,r,ttl the Vtwbyivry of st. Jeim. ' 
bought it himself. If vou have sullieient :

S»? “ “ГтаїГ ,ï"S :zr-------— - —■
.voung man's lady love, put neatly and j 
modestly away in a large cream colored

48 PAG
Trtleings, 
Towellings, 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians,
Floor (Hleloths, 
Quilts,

тяж MFrncxct atrvee»' rmr 
лхя r.vriar jrtx.

ішгтх. gurney
Standard Ranges.

•.

-WhM WWM I* It
ItidyvM ever see the upper drawer ol a 

man's bureau, girts? Not your brrlberX 
Vou all kuow what that looks hke; but 
the average, everyday man's, the man who 
boards, ami bas no bring teminine band 
to remove hr- boots from the mantelpiere 
ami his Marking brashes from the dean 
(Sna

Well, il you did not, perhaps a private 
view of owe, or rather two, lor the sake el **”'

WR ALSO HAVE IS STOCKі

Water Coolers; lee Cream Freezers; Watering 
Pots, all sizes; A nice Assortment Bird 

Cages; Stove Pipe and Elbows; Tin
ware and Oraniteware,

Ayer’s COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Hair Vigor

і

New Ribbons,
“ Flowers,
“ laces,
“ Dress Caps 

^ Shapes,
l 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.1 ::

Hats.
Ready for Spring TradeI I

SMITH!

Granville and

Ü HAti

A
GREAT

BARGAIN.
Wa Ihtitoe* he*, awl 

аго bn food order awl
haU either in ейт or eouv 
acata- Fwr fhrther iafovw

Mirror & Mirror Plates, Engravings, Etchings, 
Artotypes & Chromos, with or without Frames.
EVERYTHING MARKED THE FINEST.

tbht k, IWuraWeaeU tVrtuawto.ItKUOtrH.

Moore’s
8яг5£55=5КЕР=а- ш <“**r ton, 
IsSSSSw^sSsi MnM**“ “ST 
SSSKSSSibea MTSMM'.-язі
SPFIPSsr ! ^vKSeHST
ь5м.“;! ' i'*'W' ,i,,vir m“™”1 hwnv Aawerthat«MUUwtteaeltorЛегіт,

ML* Kva IVIni, who арені a vrvv c»h\vaUlc y Lit WUCI * CENTS А ВОТП.К,
m r*u'*' «W* TWItay, Sample hotthwa M hMl

b> O' A. MOORE,
h.№& йал їйй вага w ”‘ri’wS*S--------------------m ~_»v

і І»«*гїчц« îiïutîS'4*rv,unH4t wt Mowlay стен.
^ia* Mary limy ha* visitor*.

J AMKSawl LKNTU 
XJ lug a thorough kuo' 
lÿpe-writing awl an ac^u 
of U hwduew amaaueuaia, 
lug courao»—la aooalou t 
o*o*p»oa),TtoS, Арф

Conductor of S

p. J. JENNINGS, • • 167 UNION STREET.
CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

60 Prince William Street.
Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of FANCY GOODS. CUTLERY. FlATED WARE.
W e invite you to call and eee our «lock, 60 PRIN’CK WILLIAM STRKKT.

St.John Вичімаж OuUago

FEHGDS01ty 1W TUvstUv\.
Have a large and V 
ot all Goods pertt 
Jewelry Business, 
speelion ol inte 
Prices as low as $ 
bought. Do not і

SHKIUA<\

«Wv lUehmoud

Vu Flower Materials!I «Æsf^tftügytr їїД'ялтй
envelope m aristocratic loneliness. One , ««d »«.%,.•( Serkville. have мета
represents the favored young woman і» “тЦWj-e.l'. ri .re ,.i«wi

........ ....

^,ppniL*r«VX.l^ltod,,‘'Mr*. Skuith, iWnwrlr of this town, hut
'vp^x&Zh'S^'s&'xi
wKaE’mijs.ws. •Mr<

Mr*. V. F. llnnlneton w*» in St. John l**t work. 
F.U*ùlueton " *ittuwu, i* hvtv, vWtlug Mrs, C.

Min* id* U*nnon, of Anhumd*h\ M**»., L hrtv 
*|wndlB| thv nntnmrr.

Mr. О. I*. Wilhur w«* in town rw't-ntly.

.^^йьа^тг»2вййд^iieTSM-te «та, й

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMEDSheet Wax,
Flower Cutters,
White end Green Wire. 
Leaf Moulds,

ЧЛТ YnruHxuth hr*** h*nxl will hohl 
M*ltl*nd, \\ v*lnv*tl*y vvrning.
ДЇЙГ “ H**"'"* M* « Vnv

Dr. «ud Min. F*ri*h» *ftvr their wwlding tour 
Ü'tSÏs і,Тг tT1 loWvr VWW'Uu wurttwi hews

у£іг«^
Mi*,* In* Dtukxw L wriottely ill.

w^;mto^i5?hffÆrü,^rte,tù;

e euevrt el
criming dross; the other—which our hero 
infinitely prolers—presents her to the 
°f the world in a dmorons walking dross, 
and the card is rather soiled, whereas the 
other is unite clean and has not been 
looked »t much. Л collar and cull box 
ol embossed leather, lined with crimson 
satin, fills up the corner, and the space in 
tlm centre is filled with carefully arranged 
neckties, and a few collars ironed Hat, and 
therefore ineligible lor the collar box, and 
several pairs ol gloves, neatly pulled 
and folded.

Nothing was out of place, and there was 
plenty ol room for twice as much as the 
drawer contained, all was neat, orderly, 
and decorous.

llut tho other drawer, the one that hc- 
onged to my other friend, I mean! To 
attempt a description of it is like trying to 
bale out the ocean with a sieve.

1 went into his room the other evening, 
and found him sitting on the side ol his 
bed, close by an oblong box that looked as 
if it might be the coffin ol all his hopes on 
earth, lor it overflowed with dead and gone 

‘fulness.
"Anything wrong?" I asked for ho was 

smoking a forlorn cigar, and looking 
gloomy in the extreme.

"Yes," he answered, “A good deal 
wrong, look at that mess there, and tell 
what! am to do with it."

The box was his upper drawer, and tlm 
"mess" was an apt description ol its 
tents.

"What have you got in it, old man?" I

"Things,” he answered laconically 
he certainly had "Things" in numbt 
the sands of tho sea shore.

“1 did not mind as long as it would 
shut,” he went on seriously, "hut when I 
found that in a catch-as-ca'toh-oan trial ol 
strength between us I came oil' second beat,
I thought it was time something was done, 
and now I don't know how to do it."

It promised to bo an interesting study, 
did that drawer, ao under pretence of as
sisting my unhappy friend, I proceeded to 
take an inventory of tho contents.

I think at a moderate computation there 
wore about twenty-five evening gloves, all 
soiled, and very low of them mates. I 
counted nineteen white lawn ties, anil 
fifteen pairs of summer socks, "One 
would really think you were a quadruped, 
Jack," I said.

There were photograph eases and 
sachets and cigar easea, silk handker
chiefs by the dozen, and old photo
graphs by tho gross ; these last were a sort 
ol superstructure with a sort of substrat 
ol shirta, collars, culls, and handkorchiela. 
There were pipes and matches and match 
cases. There was an old fashioned house
wife stocked with needles—all maty__
thrive and scissors. There was a gt 
percha egg lor darning socks on, Uirec 
skeins ol yarn and two plover calls, a pair 
of seal skin mittens, a large ball of string 
and two boxes of pens, and over ail, and 
through all, more short and long and 
medium peicea of string than f ever

b”'"pock РІЄСЄ before’ ехмР‘ in » "mall
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GORBELL ART STORE, : : : : 214 Union St
__ A Urge tot of Estel» cheap. Come end see them. 48 KING

TO PAINTERS. vr-'<
SmS Г Ia New Supply Ju*i mettrai Uy

PARKER BROS. PLATE
InswcoAgai

IjJ
TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS, ^йттмлшйлх^їїІпву^.ДХіWOW. lIUNUAttlAN Attll, now m stork. fMvM«!»p!ïkS»#”'1**
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b the Supreme Court: J CCADVERTISEMENT .«WIL^err
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is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT thet
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STEAM

Inspection!
» z

Upon the npplloutlon of the Lhiuidulore ol the «hove 
Dunk, the Twentieth d*y of September next, ie 
hereby Rxed m the d*y on or within which eredh 
tor* of the »«W Bunk, «nti other* who h*ve e'uitne, 
thereon m*y *end tn their ciuim*} eueh olulww to 
he went to the I.l«iuld*tor* of the Mid Bun*, «I 
the City of Hulnt John, in the City *nd County of 
Bulnt John, Province of New Brunswick.

рШі'^зз
Жй,.ї;5Ддли“м '"»"1

N-T-5è^,5^"^tsa9a

^№SX£SÜlS!'2S£SEi

ESBESEæ

Estey’s Coi Liver Oil Cream ! O ACCU

tSmœw
''кгкалйвіяі'

it і* (Ur unire eHIcntdou* thun 
the piuin Cotl Liver Oil.

THE WONDEII
Thl* order 1* mode under the Fifty otiuth a vet ton 

of the WlndiutpUp Act of the Dominion of Cunud* 
Dutekl *t Fraieriotou, in the Province of New 

Bnmawlck, the TwentyAret d*y of June, A. D,
«Г* Be sure und get KSTRY'8.

IT I* hURVAhXt» ONl.T MV

E, M. ESTEY, Phermeolet.
fur * u,ll’‘ "

DR. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.

For мі» by
A. Oil IBM AN SMITH & CO.,

_______ ___ (.harlottc Strwt.
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Ліг. 1.8. httiultrookr, by * numlicr of ludlr* *ud

Кга*йД,з*ї:,te:

BORDHUIR,

JOHN C. ALLKN, 
Chief Jnath'e of the Supreme Court. LADIES, ATTENTION I

№Tenders forDebentures
SRALKD TKNDKHS, murked иTender* for De* 
П henturee," will be ret'elved *t the Ofoce of the

aSss ялл ЙИйЙЙР*
“ Selnt John City Debentures,"

рйгім« F:«r «rlwftfw?
-Л July, ttWl, FRKD, RANDALI.,

^ ChwuherlHln.

Corporation Contract.
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place to enjoy « Ughd«5*,ÜOtteC,U°r Ro*°h WM **,he Ce,‘h*1 hotel to*
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MITCHELLS CAFE!
OYSTERS ВвІ&В
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IPaouttRwe І» for aide in Woodstock ut Kvvrett’a 

Bookstore.]
Jolt D.-Mr*. Thompson, St.John, und tho Misses

nSîbwl^ïïSK “r M"' >W

.гда,"’.. ... .....
to*Andove>rrle 8lnltl1 *we return*<l ftrom * short visit

Mr. «ml Mr*. Ç. II. I.uffrln und MIsa Lugrln re* 
turned Pi Frederlvton on Wrdnesduv.

Mrs. (J roves ne r und Miss Violet Uroveauvr urc 
the guests of Mrs. W. it. Uelyeu.

Mr. A. I). Muimi und bride urrlved livre lust Sut 
nrxluy und left on Wednesday morning for Ptctou,

J. 8. BO

Oil Patterson Stand, SAINT

Academ
STUDIO BUILDINB

Ice Cream. üppo*4fJt:(p"""^
xmrvAarttK. їй baa «licit im . Піл

»•*. to.perl.il], ltnUlir.

geiiilfaH
47GERMAIN STREET, 11 ST. JOHN, N. B.

cafe ІмтїГ
Domvllle Building,

Comer Кім mi Prince Vm. streets

eceived ut the 
o’clock noon on

Éel€llâS5SS
went to Mom-toll HutUrduy to ace u league game. 
However, there must have been some other uttruo* 
t "0 ns lie did not return until Tuesday. Forbnna 
tho cutup. 1

Mr. Huiiklue, of tlm Murahunta* bunk, bus been
SWi’/vtt^ J-

шИрЯй jHU РЙЙЙ tlMS
..................................................... .... wm u ”ry
J Miss Belle MoCurdU is expected home from St.

iplbSHSiS-S
is home lor her summer vocation.

Wednesday, 16th July, inst,

aseSBKSSEF
The lowest or any tender not necessarily «о* 
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ted Sth July, lWO,
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good tr

i. FIRE INSURANCE! DRAWING AtFLORENCE KNITTING SILK.
38 Year, of unlnloiruptod Sueeoia, Pupil» can comment 

month, or
Piukoifau-JOHN ( 
Amiitart—FRED 

gySend for oiroul

ТІїмЛкїмії cmluinm ...a la til. .how room, of

йддздйЬяг rad85

HE PHŒNIX INSURANCE 00.
OF HARTFORD.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room In Cotmocflon, 
WILLIAM CLARK.

i.

► "When your heurt le bed, und your head Ie bed, 
«nd you are bed clean through, what li needed M* 
asked a Sunday-school teacher ol her elasc. "I know 
—Ayer’c BarsaparlUa," answered a little girl, whoio 
віск mother had recently been restored to health by 
that medicine. «

K8TABLI8HFD IBM. 
Company * **,M* of j,our ,Beu«‘oee for title flret*oluee

osa Sinclair, whoa

£eng, JefeefMl Chair Cana ie Vend in mil 
Chmir Beating by Dnrml, 94» Unlan eirett. FRED. J. (J. KNOWLTON, _______
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] appear in court, while the game goes 

the end. The justice, having fulfilled his 
duty, generally sits in the grand stand and 
watches the game.

RAILWAYSSTEAMERS.GROCERS. aroxn or тяж мжлаох.

OPENING 1 want * word with those people who 
heie always been preaching that the god 
ol lw* went into the box with Frank White 
*ed stayed with hue to the finish. Thet he. 
happened ween or eight tieee now, end . 
good many uubeliever, in hie ability to 
pitch have thrown up that opinion and 
come around to mine—that the A. A. nine 
has not a brainer and more successful 
pitcher than their plucky captain. Let ue 
give credit where it is due. and get rid 
of that impression which aeerna to have 
soaked into the ball cranks, that a man 
can’t pitch ball unless he draws #20 or $£0 
a week. That should be exploded by this 
time—especially since White's latest per
formance of pulling out a victory from the 
middle of the filth inning with the score 
8 to S against him when be entered the 
box. I like that kind ol luck, and so 1 
tancy, do the ball cranks who pin this 
entire faith to the A. A. nine and the 
Marsh bridge grounds.

I saw the eighth inning of the Sbamrock- 
Moncton game, and the fearful and costly 
errors
baseman, which in the main accounted for 
the seven runs. Such disgust as Lake’s 
face wore when at one instant he was 
scraping the heavens for a wild pitch of 
Farrell, and then in the dirt for another! 
Some ol them he captured, others he would 
have needed wings to get. Then Keegan's 
muffs, and a bad overthrow to first, did 
the business before Captain Lake went 
into the box. He was steady, but that 
was all.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.URION LINE.
OT. JOHN AND FREDERICTON. Commvo- 
O ciog SATURDAY. April 36th. the splendid 
Steamer “ David Weston " will кате St. 
John (IndUuitowu) for Fredericton, calling at all 
intermediate points, on TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
and SATURDAYMORNINGS, at 9 o'clock, local 
time. Returning will leave Fredericton on MON
DAY. WEDNESDAY awl FRIDAY MORNINGS 
at 8 o'clock. R. B. HUMPHREY.

T—13-4

THE STEAMER “ CLIFTON/
T?OR THE SEASON. WILL MAKE HER 
Г regular tripe on

We ALEX# Р0ВТВВ»
GArooer and Fruit Dealer»

Family trade a specialty.

to «і****,» « шпик тмц вч» * ***>«?

TVe sporting papers this week give an 
uncalled for amount oi apace, to the state
ments oi Mr. "But*'1 Ewing, that Presi
dent Day ol the New York league club 
had approached him on the subject ol con
solidating the two leagues. Of course 
every newspaper in the country has inter
viewed all the league men it could, and all 
give the story a fiat contradiction. This 
leads 90 per cent of the base ball corres
pondents to ask. this week. “Who is to be 
believed. ‘Buck' Ewing or John B. Day?’1 
A great question, isn't it ?

Out of a list of twelve entries in the 
Fredericton Park Association Colt Stake. 
No. 3. for foals ol 1888, only five made 
second payment, vis :

R. U. tirimlej. Newcastle, Miramichi—Saudy U. 
by Harry Wilkes.

A. Ci. Thomas, Fredericton—Jim Kearsarge. by
Kearsarge.

W. T. Whitehead. Frederictou—Avard. by Her- 
aaudo.

A. («. Blair. Frederictou—Sybil, by Harry Wilkes.
M. Teuuaut, Frederictou—Sir Wilkie, by Harry 

Wilkes.
Those which have dropped out ol this 

stake, by reason oi not having made second 
payment on the 1st July are : Ray mont, 
by Olympus ; Serene, by Kearsarge ; Lawn- 
dallah, by Westlawn; Lily Morgan, by 
Aurora ; Nellie Wilkes, by Harry Wilkes ; 
Watch Eye, bv Kearsarge, and Axtoro, by 
Sir Charles. Of the five above remaining 
iu the stake. D. M. Atherton is handling 
two, and expects to have the third to fit for 
the race which will take place at Frederic
ton on the 17th September next. Sir 
Wilkie is being handled by Mr. A. N. 
LaForest, and Sybil is being fitted in her 
owner's stable. The above are all promis
ing colts, and this race should be a good 
one. The present record of 2.54 made 
last year by Sherifl Sterling’s two year old 
filly, will be a hard one to beat, but the 
association oilers $25.00 additional to the 
winner oi this race it this record should be 
beaten. As St. Stephen oflers a purse lor 
two year old's, aud St. John will likely 
do the same at their circuit meetings ; these 
colts will have a good chance this fall. It 
is only within the past few years that any 
two year old’s have been handled in this 
province, and the present record oi 2.54 
speaks well tor the improvement in stock.

Jack and Jill.

“ ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, Ac.
“THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, Ac.48 PACKAGES

ThMeings,
TowelUags,
Heap Carpets,
Hessians, 
flow Oilcloths,
Quilts,

IF THE FAMOUS

:y СМммиІаі Jmm 99. 1990.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 

COLONIAL RAILWAY SUtioa. 84. Jobs, at 
16.40 ж. в,--Flying Yankee for Bangor. Portland. 

Boston, etc., St. Stephen, St. Andrew», Houlton, 
Woodstock ami pointe North.

W. ALEX. PORTER
Owner Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill and 

Pond streets.anges. ruuoa CAB ST. JOHN то воетож.

Woodstock.
14.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate pointe.
*8.45 p. uu—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; Haul ton, Woodstock. Jfor 
St. Stephen. Presque Isle, etc.

rtTUMAN 8LEEPINO CAB ST. JOB* TO ВАМООВ.
110.45 p. nu—Fast Express, rU •* Short Line," for 

Montreal, Or aw a, Toronto and the West.

B0NNELL & COWAN, loBiays, WeMays ail Saturdays,
OK Leaving Hampton at 4.30 o'clock, a. to., and Iudian- 

town at 4 p. m.
R. EARLE. Manager.

Whabteb hid isfcJI Unite la
Jackets,
Drees Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints, 
Art Muslins,

Fine Groceriesizers; Watering 
ortment Bird 
bows; Tin-

STMR “BELLISLE”
AND FRUITS.

ВГТеаз мкі Sugar, , specialty.

101OHlffll STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.
ІУ Bon null's Extra Lime,

ТЖЩ HATFIELD'S POINT, and Intermediate 
_r stops, for about 30 miles on Sr. John Riven 
and 12 mi les

Leaving INDIANTOWN TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
Saturday at 12.30. Returning alternate days, start
ing at T a. m. Tickets Satvhday, good to return 
Monday, at on* гав*.

CANADIAN ГАС1ГІС SLEEPING CAB TO MONT BEAL.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROMon Bellisl* Bay.
Montreal, 17.45 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

Bangor at 15.45 i. ». | 13J0 p. m., Purtor Car at 
tached; *7-35 p m., Sleeping Car attached. 

Yanccboro at *1.0U, 110.30 a. m.; 17.00 p.m.
oodstock at 17.4H, 110.00 a. m. ; 12.00, *8.10 p. m. 

Houlton at 17.35, f 10.00, tll.50 a. »u.; *8.15 p.m. 
St. Stephen at 17.40,111.25a.m.; ; 10.00p.m.
St. Andrews at 17.00 a. ui. ; і 10.30 p. in. 
Fredericton at 16.00 a. in. ; 13.05 p. in.
Arriving in St. John at *5.40,18.30 

17.00, 110.10 p.

are. New Ribbons,
“ Flowers,
“ luces, 
u Drees Cups, 
^ Shapes,

!International Steamship Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

W
1I<* SHARP,

BEET.

Flour and Feed Store.
Beat, Floor, Bectwkat,

<

.
a. in.; 11.15,

Three Trips a Week for Boston. LEAVE CARL ETON FOR PA1RV1LL*.
17.55 a. m. for Fairville and West.

S ^ j'^h **'—Connecting with 4.45 p. in. train from
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked * run daily; 1 except .Sunday, 
t Daily except Saturday. Ж Daily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
, Gen. Pass. Agent.

of Farrell, Keegan, and the third
іRYE, CORN. OATS. BRAN. SHORTS.

From tho beat milts. Ahrarn on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Hats.

Trade і \N and after MAY 5. the 
U Steamers of this 
pauy wiU leave St. John for 
Kastport, Portland and Bos
ton, everv MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning», at 7.24, 

Retubninu wiU leav 
ЩЯ ton same days at 8.30 a. in., 
Y standard, and Portland at 4.00 

p. in. for Kastport and Saint

Com-

SMITH BROS., OYSTERS
— FOR THE —

SUMMER SEASON.
TTAYING Bedded W0 Bhb. of selected P. E. I, 
Д Oyster», will famish daily fresh raked Oyster», 
wholesale or retail, at No. 1», N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

so complete ns at 
nd it to their 
hoose their

TS.
rCheaper; imr Better!
DR AND CLOTHIER,
JARE.

standard. A. J. HEATH

Gramille aad Duke Streetl,
HALIFAX, N. S.

4 Shore Line Railway.
John.

Connections at Kastport with steamer “ Rose 
Staudish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and Saint 
Stepheu.

0&"Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

/ COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. June
Trains will leave St. John daily (Sundays ex- 

cepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. iu.. West Side, 
2 p.m. arriviug at St. George, 4.3U, St. Stephen, 
6.30 p in. Leave St. Stepheu, 7 a. iu., arriving St. 
John, 11.30 a. in. Baggage and Freight received at 

reel. Eastern Standard Time. 
FRANK J. McVKAKE, 

Superintend'

18th,

’|>HR subscriber 
1 sale a huge в 

of Ash and WalnutД Seals,
School SPECIAL NOTICE.—Ou and after 

SATURDAY, AUGUST Ifrru, aud up to aud in
cluding SEPTEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave 
St. Johu for Boston direct every SATURDAY 
EVENING, at 6.24 standard time.

C. E. LAECULER.
Agent.

The Moue tous made a very favorable 
impression, Monday, up to the fifth inning, 
and so long as the scores rolled in on their 
side they were as lively as crickets. It did 
one good to look at them. After the sixth, 
when the score was reversed, they were an 
entirely different team.

Jim Sullivan pitched a good game, bet
ter than the first inning indicated, for the 
Monvtons found him easy. But after that 
he was steady and swift. The Monctons 
eould do nothing with him when a hit was 
needed.

suitable for uw In 
rooms, churctee or bulla, 
aud wul dispose of item 
at a great sacrifice rince 
«te buUdleg in which they 
are al present 1* to be re
fitted. The aeate are per
fect ly fixed to iron atauda, 
and fold back convemeu»- 
ly, Fifty of «tern are 
eight foc»lu length ; forty' 

nr, thirteen foe», and aix, twelve feet. They 
are la good order and well ended for aay new 
ball either in city or country, needing ©omfortahte

Moulsou's,

GREAT
BARGAIN.

DRUG OISTS.
Intercolonial Railway.

1890™8™егАіодешевї--189С
N and after MONDAY. 9th JUNE, 1890, 

\ / the traius of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follow»

PADDOCK’Sming! -----THE-----

NEW TOE, MAINE 1 NEW BRUNSWICK
S. S. COMPANY.

Steamer “ Winthrop,”

Essence White Rose ;

Joekey Club Bouquet ; 

Rondeletia ;

Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.

ings, Etchings, 
ithout Frames.
LE FINEST.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and CampboUton.......7.00
Accommodation for Point duChene.................. ll.uO
Fast Express for Halifax...................................13.30
Fast Express for Quebec aud Montreal............ 16.35

for Halifax

U. H. IIOMER, COMMANDER,
"117ILL sail from Pier 18, East River, New York, 
» every SATURDAY at 4 p. m„ tor Bar Har

bor, Kastport, aud St. John.
Returning will sail from St. John, WEDNES- 
AYS at 9.30 a.m., local, enabling Passenger» by 
e Northern Express to make close aud direct con

nection for New York and Pointe West. For forther 
information, apply to TROOP & SON, Agente; H. 
D. McLEOD, General Freight and Passenger Agent ; 
or at the Office in the Company's Warehouse on the 
New York Pier, North End.

'ç&neUfwnè 28д0
A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 

trains leaving Halifax at 6.30 o'clock aud St. John 
at 7.00 o'clock. Passengers from St.John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping
press trains between

DA

Type-writing awd aa acquaintance with the duties 
of a business awanueuai», should enter forour even
ing couraesr-ia session every evening (Saturdays
"""‘'Z-SSKSiL.
St.John Business College and Shorthand Instill

The smoky city men have a great cap
tain in Lake and pitchers that will give 
them plenty of trouble. Donovan, of the 
Shamrock*, strikes me as one of the best 
captains in the league. He is a man whom 
the team look up to and have confidence 
in, and a harder worker vould hardly be 
found,
dent conviction that the game isn't won or 
lost until the end of the ninth inning, and 
never allows the rest of the team to lose 
sight of the fact ; although there are times 
when he forgets himself in his anxiety for 
victory. But such times are rare and of 
short duration. When there are men on 
bases and Donovan comes to the bat, the 
Shamrocks are generally pretty sure of a 
score or two.

THESE PERFUMES are equal In strength and 
fragrance to many of the Imported one», 

and HALF THE PRICE,ION SHEET.
PHORNE,

attached to through night Ex- 
St. John and Halifax.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.ICE CREAM soda! SEASON. 18901890
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) ....
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)............■........................  8-30
Accommodation from Point du Chene.............. 12.55
Day Express from Halifax aud Campbellton... 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave...22.30

6.10
Suggested by a Circumstance.

The use oi the pendulum was suggested 
by a circumstance similar to that which 
started in Newton's ntind the train of 
thought that led to the theory of gravita
tion. Galileo, when under twenty years of 
age, standing one day in the Metropolitan 
Church of I4sa, observed a lamp, which 
was suspended from the ceiling, and which 
had been disturbed by accident, sway back
wards and forewards. This was a thing so 
common that thousands, no doubt had 
observed it before ; but Galileo, struck with 
the regularity with which it moved back
wards and torewards, reflected upon it, 
and perfected the method now in use of 
measuring time by means of a pendulum.

Another grand' and glorious discovery 
wrought by the same careful observing 
ways as Galileo exhibited, was that made 
bv* the celebrated Prolessor Edward E. 
1‘helps, M. D„ LL.D., a man of great 
literary and scientific attainments, and a 
professor af Dartmouth College.

Professor Phelps’ observation was re
markably wide and extended ; ever on the 
alert, for some new theory or prinuiule 
that could be utilized for the benefit of his 
fellow créatures.

As a medical man, his observations led 
him to believe that there must be a simple 
yet effective remedy lor the vast amount of 
Insomnia, Melanvholia, and shattered 
nervous constitutions, which he saw around 
him in his daily work ami life. This gave 
him the key note, the mighty and lofty idea ; 
he then commenced his arduous labors and 
researches, and to the world and suffering 
humanity was given a panacea, that must 
always conier relief and blessings.

This great preparation of modern times 
is now known as “Paine’s Celery Com
pound,” and is used all over the world. It 
has done more to relieve and heal the sick, 
than any other known medicine. It is the 
safest, purest,most powerful, most palatable, 
anil surest in all nervous disorders.

Sufferer, procrastinate not ! life is sweet ! 
go at once to your Druggist and ask for 
“Paine’s Celery Compound."—Aiivt.

GRAND LAKESt. JohnStreet.
log your purchases. 
I to suit all, of 
ED WARE.
ЇСЖ WILLIAM STREET.

FERGUSON I PME > SALMON RIVER.
fl>UK reliablo steamer “ MAY QUEEN," C. W. 
J. Bkannen, Master, having been put in thorough 
repair during the past winter, will, until forther
5ЇЗД SES S ‘ХиЙЙ'ІЯ
SATURDAY rooming, at 8.30 o'clock, local time.

Returning will leave Salmon River on Monday 
ami Thursday rooming», touching at Gagetown 
wharf each way. Will run on West Side of Long

DELICIOUS AND COOL,
He plays ball with an evi-

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St. John 
at 8.30 Sunday, along with the exprees trom Alou- 
treal and Quebec, but neither of these trains run on 
Monday. A train will leave Sustex on Monday at 
0.47, arriving at St. John-at 8.30 

Tho trains ol the Intercolonial Radway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive. ...

All trains are mu by Eastern Standard 
D. POTTIN 
Chief Supe

S, 0th June, 1890.

Haw a large and Well Assorted Stock 

ol all Goods pertaining to the Legal 

Jewelry Business, and invite the in

spection of intending purchasers. 

Prices as low aa good Goods can )te 

bought. Do not forget the place.

THE DRINK OF THE SEASON.

-ALWAYS THK BEST AT-
YOUR

AMED
214 Union St

?GKRe.’
rinteudeBl.CROCKETTS Dnn Store, FARE—St. John aud Salmon River or Range. .$1.24 

Or Return Tickets good for 30 days, continuous^ ^ Railway O 
MonctonComer Princess and Sydney streets.

This “ Ôld Favorite " Excursion Steamer can be 
chartered on reasonable terms on Tuesday aud 
Friday of each week.

All Freight must be prepaid, unless w ten accom- 
pauied by owner, in which case it can he settled for 
on hoard.

AU Freight at owner's risk after being discharged
^Fre^thtrecelved Tuesdays and Fridajg^^

WM. McMULKIN,
______Agent at Indiantown.

Bnctonche and Moncton Railway.48 KINC STREET. THE SPRING
The outside teams don't seem to have 

the staying qualities of the St. Johns and 
Shamrocks, They have shown this time 
and again, and the two games on Monday 
were ample evidence of their tendency to 
get wild. If only five or six innings were 
to be played, the Monctons and Frederie- 
tons would stand a much better chance.

It was unfortunate for the Frederivtons 
that they did not find out that Petie Burns 
could pitch sooner than they did. He 
seems to be the only one of the great 
bination who can win a game occasionally. 
The league clubs are making some great 
discoveries this weather.

In two games this week the Shamrocks 
have come out with a large majority, when 
their opponents had an equally good lead 
in the first of the game. The Shamrocks 
are now playing good, steady ball, and 
stand a great chance of securing a grip on 
the pennant that will be hard to get 
while the other teams are reorganizing ; en
gaging and releasing pitchers, before settling 
down to work.

see them. On and after 8th April, Trains will run 
as follows :

Leave Bvctouche, 7.30 I Leave Moncton,
Arr. Moncton....... 10.00 I Arr. Buctouchb,

C.F.HANINGTON,
Moncton, 7th April, 1890. Manager.

---- OF-----

:rs.
ггйа*»1»
» Ш STREET.

SiiS FIRE m 1800
Manager.PLATE GLASS

InsurcûAsainstBscakagc

LU
ZU HOTELS.VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,(Л

crî

z 11KLMONT HOUSE,
^ ST. JOHN, N. B.

ost convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op- 
poiite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway sutiou. 

Baggage taken to ami from the depot tree ol

c< Including all the lateat varieties eultable for this 
climate. As thU «pace Is small to enumerate all 

dlflerent kinds, I will be pleased to have 
you call before pure ha slug elsewhere.JOoc

>Z3 B. D. McABIHUB, Medical Hall. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Z(Л UKKN HOTEL,u49 Charlotte street, opposite King Square, 
ST, JOHN, N. B.O FREDERICTON, N. 11.

EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

ТГІСТОША HOTEL,
V ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAM BOILER
InshctionSinsuwancc.

z
m rpgR ORFAT Б0Н0РЕАН ПуД

O ACCIDENT a THE REGULAR LINE. 

THE IRON STEAMSHIP

VALENCIA!THIWMIEIOMBEAU!
r- «V ^

■ (1600 tons, Capt. F. C. Milleh), leaves D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorIgE ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK, ||OYAL HOTEL,
via Eastport, Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage City, 

Mass., every♦ 8T. JOHN, N. B.
UaiquaT.ri to JUohniu ui Beauty of Coloriai'

They are the only dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT 1

WILL NOT rADE OUT I
There la nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 

ot Fastness.
СНІ Уаокці KUiLI TWO of aay otter Dye ta Ui avtek

If you doubt It, try U1 Your money wlU.he rw 
tainted if you are not oonvlnoed after a trial, Fifty* 
four colors are made In Turkish lives, embracing 

tew shades, snd other» are added as soon as thet 
mie fashionable, _ They are warranted to dy* 

ware goods and do It Vetter that any other Dyes
SuuMwtilnMorDTEt lO o4w

Canada Branch t 4SI 8k Paul Street, Montreal, 
Stmi pe»t«l>r SampU Card я ad Book V Jartrwtfoaa 
Sold In St. John by 8. MoDAIBMID, and B. J, 

MAHONEY, Indiantown,

FRIDAY, AT 4 P. M.,ATTENTION! T. F. RAYMOND. 
___________Proprietor

Returning, steamer(Eastern Stuudard Time).

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, New York, 
every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.,

*- KOOKbAND. M.^EABYPO-Vr,

‘H UiiprofUealoual.

I believe Wagg and Larrabee gave Um
pire Christie more abuse in Fredericton, 
Monday, than he ever got during a game 
botore ; and used language that no umpire 
ahould be expected to stand. The sooner 
the league finds a way of protecting the 
umpire against the uncalled for abuse of 
players who seem to make a practise of 
this sort ot thing, the better it will be for 
all concerned.

IINGTON has fitted up Ida 
ore In elegant style, and la now 
de lady customer» with the

Lunch, or an Oyster Stew,
>ade to order In any quantities.

health?Shu—Now will you drink to my h 
llv—Never, 1 am a doctor.—i’*. -pLLIOTT'S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Strket,

ilnHNSSSiiijmÜ ST. JOHN, N. n.
mprovementa. ТенЛі $1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 cU.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ЛГМЇ'ЯЛЙЇ
from New York to ad points m the Maritime Pro*
vlnce». Cheapest Fares and Lowest Rntcs.

Shippers aud Importers save TIME AND 
MONEY by ordering goods to be forwarded by the 
Now York Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. For forther information, 
call on orN6d^8fcWCOMB| (ienoral Manager,

63 Broadway, New lork.
SpriuceABmiaro Street, Saint John.

all і Modern I

/MWOVgD ОУЖ
S HOWI* DYEING.

LOTT* BTRKHT,

T8 0ÀFE!
gssmIII, HMUunwt to lb.

res
Only Writr r, quirt d la Uitag.

10°3Br5==S5r

JJOTKL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
v i« nmiffAL u IXTllHAL Ш.

qeessRsaasffitS'
HAVE U8BD AMD HLK88KD IT.

THINK OF IT.

шжшшш

ANY
As much

or FRANK
The trotting horse Speculation, owned 

and driven by Mr. Geo. Carvill, carried 
off the honore and proved a great favorite 
at the races at Houlton on Friday last.

“Lilly B” and “Silver Bell,” both 
Woodatock horses, came next in favor, and 
took the prizes in their respective classes.

J, S. ROBERTSON A CO,,
MONTRRAL

FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.DM Patterson Stand, CHAMPION SAFES !SAINT JOHN Myrtle House

DIGBY, N. S.Academy of Art. JjHRE PROOF; ^URGLARPROOF. 

Send for circular to
SB ha* fine 

a*», respec

etowsi
tirtiK

muis favorite resort, with It» fine situation, and 
JL view of water and surrounding country leE. B. ELLIOT, 139 Granville St.,

HALIFAX. N. S.________.PILE FACED
WOMEN

ECen] re,tor. the bloom of beollb to the «Uow

open for guest».
Extensive grounds, Tennis Courts, etc.
Special terms to partie» and families, and for the 

season, on application.
A<W"“j. R. O’SHAUGHESSY.

STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST. ‘^OVTRE^'"'

Hare Servlred tor Eighty Tears!

iET.iiST. JOHN, N. B. Haying ToolsSunday b«U games are directly against 
the laws of most states in the union, yet it 
is wonderful in how many places ball teams 
ffnd they cannot exist without breaking the 
Sabbath, in laot the Sunday observance 
societies are kept pretty busy, il they don’t 
aoooraplish much. The popular way of 
enforcing the law aeems to be lor a justice 
ot the peace to appear on the Held and 
beckon the manager to him і then ffnd him 
something like ID for each player, on the 
spot, or else take bail for the manager to

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The aim ol the school Is to give pupils a 
good training In

DRAWIN6 AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commesoe at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal— JOHN G, MILES, A.R.G.A. 
Assistant—FRED Ha 0e MILES. 

^Send for circular.

royal

• Building,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Dropped en Sugnr, Children Love It.

шшшшт
EVERY MOTHER
вваа№

For Sale by

A. ft J. HAY,J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,
Indiantown.

Prince Wm, Streetl PRIVATE BOARDING.
Diamond,, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

French Clocks, Optical Good,, Etc.

J1W1LBT UADB TO OKDE» s»i BSPAIRXD
76 KING STREET.

мзздЕВЕваа
able to provide a fcw permanent boerdera with large 
and pleasant rooms. Person» visiting the cltyfor a 
few days, and desiring quiet and central quarters, 
can be accommodated at medemte rates.

Г ALL HOURS,
JINNER A SPECIALTY 

In Connection, 

il CLARK.

aeeordiug to tbs 
is, alwm ««I Hsx- 
triw#. For sale by

IN PROGRESS.

: і» - É



Л compound of

MILK, WHEAT AND SUGAR
inically 1*0 

most closely tlio
MOTHER’S MILK

It requires only water in preparation, 
thus making it the most economical 
and convenient preparation in the mar
ket, besides doing a wav with the DIF
FICULTY & UNCERTAINTY of ob
taining pure milk of a suitable anil 
uniform quality.

THOS. LEEMING ii CO., Montreal.

combined ns to resemble

FACE, HANDS, SKIN
— AND-

COMPLEXION!

Oriental Healing Cream, 

Hind’s Almond Cream, 

Becamier Cream, 

Burnett’s Kalliston, 

Bowland’s Kalador,
And all the Leading

TOILET ARTICLES.

T; E. CRAIBE » CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KIN’G STREET.
Sabbath Hour■ -0 30 to lOAir.m.; 2 to 4 and 

to 8 p.m.

live the Babies

4

Ц
$

-
/-

:

Ne: m

ж 1Іі
У s
ШІЇ,

MIDSUMMER

SALE!
We are continuing our sale of

REMNANTS
------IN-------

DRESS GOODS, e SATEENS, 
CAMBRICS, GINGHAMS, 

PRINTS. &c.
We are giving (ireat Bargains in the above 

Seasonable (lootls.

We have also an excellent Assortment of

LADIES" and CHILDREN’S

HOSIERY e UNDERWEAR.

97 King Street,

EVERY LADY
Use Estey's Frairant PMMenna.
,‘ч»і5вг,агАмтаі

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued гжо* Fifth Pack.)

л ss. üîM
from St-, .John by the Da rid We Mon yesterday, and 
are the guests of Bishop Kingdon, at the Queen, 
during their visit to 

Mr. and Mrs. Fea
tiful little city.
, of Montreal, are in 

: is here to attend the 
of Royal Templars in

tberstooe 
Mr. Feathers to ue 

the Grand Council
the city, 

session here.
returned home from the 

where he is taking a medi-
Mr. Bayard Fisher has 

University of Edinburgh, 
cal courre.

Messrs. Robert and Char. Baxter, and Mr. Blake, 
who accompanied the remains of the late Medley 
Baxter, were the guests, while here, of Mr. John 
Maxwell, Regent street.

Mr. J. Meagher awl his son Fred left Monday for 
Autigouish to spend their vacation.

Mrs. Crangle, of Calais, is in this city. She is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Owens.

President and Mrs. Harrison have returned fromMn
ifaxtheir visit to Halifax.

Mrs. McWilliams, of St. John, is in this city visit
ing lier daughter, Mrs. McDade.

Mr. D. F. Martin, of St. John, has been spending 
his vacation at his home in this city.

Miss Nellie Lipsett awl Miss Vandine leave to
morrow for Montreal. They will be the guests of 
Mrs. James McCauslaml.

Miss Jose Waterhouse from Moncton is visiting 
mother and the guest of lier aunt, Mrs. J Henry

Miss Harriet Pbair lots also been spending a few 
weeks with her aunt.

Miss Cecil Pliair is enjoying a visit at Andover ! 
with relatives there, and having a delightful time

Mr. ajtl Mrs. T. G. Loggie left Monday to visit 
Mr. Loggie’# old borne at Pictou, N. S., and to 
afford Mr. Loggie an opportunity of raising the 
lest і re sea trout at Liscondios, Guysboro.

The Misses Mamie and Fanny McNally left 
Fredericton for XYoodstock to spend their holidays.

MONCTON.

[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the book- 
ol W. W. Black and W. И. Murray, Main

July 9.—Lt.-Colonel Maunsell, D. A. G., enter
tained a large party at dinner last evening at the 
brigade camp. Among those present were : Colonel 
Wolsely, D. A.G., ot Halifax, Colonel Beer of the 
74th, Colonel McCuIly of the 73rd, the officers of the 
staff, and Infantry school corps. Captain McDonald 
of No. - company of the 74th, Mayor Sumner, Alder- 
men Toombs, Cole, and McCuIly, membei 
Citv Council, awl Mr. George C. Peters.

Among the many strangers who have visited 
Moncfon during the past week, were two rallier 
distinguished ladies, both of whom were registered 
at the Brunswick on Monday. One was Mrs.-Mane 
R. Wright, corresponclent for the New York World, 
who was on her way to Halifax; and the other 
was the well-known American actress, Miss Rose 
Coughlan.

Mrs. P.

rs of the

S. Archibald returned on Tuesday from 
her visit to her home at Rockland, Maine.

Professor Bridges, of the University of New- 
Brunswick, lias been spending a week with Ins 
brother. Dr. Bridges of Moncton.

Mr. W. T. Ross, of the mechanical draughting 
department, I. C. R., left town on Wednesday [or 
his home ill Quebec, where he will spend a fortnight

Miss Thomson left on Saturday to spend the sum- 
mer vacation at her home in Newcastle. Miss 
Thompson has become so completely one of our- 
selves that we shall miss her very greatly during 
her two months absence, and will lie glad when the 
cool September breezes bring her bark again.

Mr. R. B. Jack’s many Moncton friends wd 
gret to hear that lie is not to return to Moncton, 
having accepted a position on the C. P. R. in
° Xh-s'^md Miss Cooke returned last week from 
Kingston, Ontario, where they had been spending 
some time. Mrs. Cooke has been paying a long 
visit to relatives in the Western states, having been 
absent over tlirce months.

.Mrs. G. J. O’Doherty’s many friends are glad to 
see her in Moncton again and hope she intends rc-
ШXln^J.^DeWolf Spnrr, of St. John, spent n few 
davs in Moneton last week visiting lier sister, Mrs.

1 re-

Miss^Hennigar returned last week from St. ^John,

SE! Mrs. R. W. Thorne.g

Miss Weldon, who has been visiting at ShediftC, is 
hack і» town f°r 1,10 present, hut I fear she will he 
leaving u* again shortly, as most of our fair maidens 
do in summer, to gather reneweii health, strength 
and energy for the gaieties of the winter months.

We have lost Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor from our 
social circle, Mr. Taylor having received an ap
pointment on the Temiscouata railway. They left 
town yesterday, Mrs. Taylor to spend a few weeks 
at her home in Pictou, N. S., Mr. laylor going 
direct to Edinundstou, where Mrs. Taylor will join
hll>lrs.:C.'f. Haniugton spent a day in town last

" Mr. and Mrs. R. W. llcwson left town on Satur
day for Shediae, where they will spend the summer 
months at the Weldon House.

Speaker White, of Kings County, was in town on 
Saturday on his way home from Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, pain a 
short visit to Moncton last week.

Dr. Smith ami his mother arrived in Moncton on 
Monday, after a visit of nearly six mouths in Eng
land ami Scotland. Contrary to expectation, Dr. 
Smith is still a bachelor, hut he has hail a most
nR'ÏÏti,,. JO.0V-. II. H.. 

week from a short visit to Boston.
Mr. Josiali Wood, M. P., was in

Harris returned last 

on Monday.
been taltcr Sumner, who lias

came home via New York by long sea, ami lias 
returned with Ida health thoroughly re-es 

Mr. D. B. Lindsay, geueral freight and passenger 
agent, of the Temiscouata railway, was in town this 
week. Mr. Lindsay is an old resident of Moncton, 
and his friends were glad to see him again.

Mr. W. L.Cotton,of the Charlottetown Examiner, 
was in town today. Cecil Gwynne.

tablished.

DORCHESTER.

in Dorchester at George M.[PROGRESS is for sale 
Fairwvatlicr’s store. 1 
July 9.—Miss Sleep, of Amherst, has been in 

Dorchester for the past week, visiting her friend, 
Miss I lav. She returned home today, accompanied 
by Miss Hay, who intends to spend a week with her 
in Amherst. , .

News has reached her old Dorchester friends of 
the engagement oi Miss M. E. Peters, formerly of 
Dorchester, hut now living with her brother in 
Winnipeg, to a Mr. Fletcher, of that city, who occu
pies a responsible position on the Western divirion 
of the C. P. railway. The wedding, it is said, isC. 

r til® Ml J* F^TvJd retUulr™d home on Thursday, from 

a long business visit to Cape Breton, where he is 
superintending important railway construction con-
tFmIs's Kerr is in Dorchester visiting at the house of 

Mrs. D. L. Ilanington. , , „ _
Messrs. D. L. ilanington and J. B. Forster re- 
rned on Friday from attending the Synod meeting

Rev. J. It. Campbell is absent from Dorchester, 
visiting friends in St. John and St. Martins. Ilia 

ace on Sunday last was filled by ltev. Ge 
ug, of Grand Falls, who attracted 

i.-ongregations to both services. He returned on 
Monday to his parish. , , _

Mr. M. G. Teed has been appointed to the office of 
Clerk of the Circuits, in place of Mr. Kinncar, ol 
Sack ville, who recently resigned the position.

Mr. II. A. McKeown, M. P. P., of St. John, was 
in Dorchester on Saturday, on professional business.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith spent Sunday and Monday 
with friends in St. John.

Hon. A. S. White, M.J*. P, of Sussex, was 
in Dorchester oil Saturday on legal business.

Mrs. Carittc, of St. John, together with her friend, 
Mrs. Jones, is making a short visit to Dorchester, 
staving with Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler at Mnpleliurst.

Messrs. J. U. Hickman and W. W. Wells gave a 
small driving picnic on Monday, in honor of Mrs. 
Carlisle and Mrs. Jones, the destination of the 
party being Ilockport, fifteen miles uown the shore. 
On the following day Mrs. J. E. Church organized a 
much larger one, theparty driving over the hills to 
the copper mine at Fairfield, and returning by way 
of Anderson's mills. A very large number of per
sons took part in the excursion; the chief feature oi 
which was, as is usually the case with picnics, the 
bountiful lunch which was prepared and dispatched 
at the rendezvous. The picnickers returned in the 
evening in time to attend In a bodv the performance 
of the The Castaways in Roll’s hall.

Mr. W. W. Wells Is in Moncton today

sspa‘

business.
Mr. Percy B. Chandler, of whose narrow escape 

from drowning at Burlington, Vermont, I wrote 
sometime ago, yesterday returned from that city, 
alter a most satisfactory course at the University of 
Vermont medical department. Mr. Chandler looks 
anil feels well, and Is as glad to he home as his 
friends are to have him here.

HT. STEPHEN.

M. Weher.l
4July9.—Invitations were given byM^jLOIlbert

SSsSSJSsb'essss
of і hose Wh6 were invited.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham arrived home yesterday, 
bringing with him nis sister, Miss Bishop, who 
arrived from England on the 8. 8. Nova Scotian on
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I $100 AWARD WITH

5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
V PACKAGE GRANULATED soap.

$50.00
28.00

To the person sending ns Uurd highest number . 10.00
To the person sending ns fourth highest Bomber 
To the next ten persons, $L00 each

5-00

10.00

St. Cnh Soy Mlg. Co.
St. Slephes, И. B.

will teaînuxledSept. 1,18». Send 
certifi e to ns on or before that date.

Save them. Money

BE a 5s. ici», u se їпй: гтмяї

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUR!
AND HAVE NO OTHER. BAIL

Saturday. Miss Bishop intends to visit bt. Stephen ! Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fairweat her spent a few days 
until the autumn. in Dorchester la«t week, visiting their son, G. M.

Miss Alice Bridges i« again at home, after spend- Fairwestlier. 
ing a year in Houlton, Maine, with her wier, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Godard, North End, St- John, 
Cook. have been spending a few we eks with their daugh-

Mrs. diaries D. Hill, of Calais, who has lieen in ter, Mrs. Hunter, of Sussex Corner.
Boston for some weeks has returned, much bent-- Dr. C. McCuIly, of Moncton, spent Sunday here 
fitted in health. viriting friends.

Allan and Sandy Murray, the two young nephews j Mrs. Archibald, of Truro, N. S., formerly Miss 
r. James Muiray, are spending their vacation at Leggett of this village, has been «pending a short

time at the De|»ot House.
I hear of a garden party to take place on the 

grounds of Mrs. Smith, Sussex Corner, on the 17th, 
in aid i.f the It. E. church As these are always 
enjoyable affairs, no doubt there will be 
attendance.

Mrs. Evans ami Mrs. Jefferies have returned 
from an extended visit to Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Eatougli. of Petiieodiac, made Sussex 
a short visit last week.

Mrs. C. II. Fairweather, of this village, and Mrs. 
John Morrison are visiting at Moncton.

Miss Ro«s, of Sussex Comer, has relumed to her 
home in Fredericton.

Mrs. Geo. II. Roach is visiting 
Celestial city.

Mr. and Mrs.

c been s|»eoumg 
Mr*. Hunter, of

of M 
his residence.

Miss Kiltie Ganong has return 
her brother, Professor W. E. Gau 
Mr

ed from her 
uong, ol Cam

Rev. W. O. Raymond, of St. John, preached to 
Clmst church congregation on Sunday.

Miss Alice Howland, of Toronto, is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Z. Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Smith, of 
have been visiting friends in Calais.

Miss Fannie McCormick, of St- 
a few weeks with her aunt Mrs. Berryman.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gates have returned to Calais 
to spend the summer months.

Mrs. Shiite, of Fredericton, and her sister. Mrs. 
Nash, of Harrington. Maine, arrived on Friday to 
visit tlicir mother, Mrs. Warren Moore, who is 
very ill.

Mr. Winslow Broad spent Sunday in town visiting

Fort Fairfield, 

John, is spending

her home in the

Dow, of Boston, Mass., are the 
guests of Miss Deboo. Mrs. Dow was formerly 
Miss Gertie Tyrell of this village.

Mis® Elliorr, of St. John, is visiting 
here. Miss Alice Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiu. Wallace’s infant chili 
baptized in Trinity church on Suuday last.

Mrs. C. R. Arnold gave a pleasant 
Knoll last week.

her cousin

dren were

party at the 
Patrice.

liis parents.
Mrs. William Porter and Miss Annie Porter, who 

have been visiting Mrs. A. W. Reed, St. John,
have returned home.

Mrs. Albert Lockhart, of St. John, 
on Friday la«t.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ha

was in town

»zcn Grimmer, with tlieir little 
e down liver t<> Hotel de Mintsson Don, hax-c gem 

to spend a fortnight.
Mrs. Fredric Richard-on, of Deer Island, lias 

been visiting friends here during the week.
Mias Nellie Murchie left on Monday for an ex

tended visit to Bosion and vicinity.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. Renne, of Calais, have returned 

from their western trip.
Mr. II. W. Smith, ol Lynn, Mass., is spending a 

few days with friends in Calais.
Mr. John S. Stewart, of Woodstock, with his chil

dren Ethel ami Daisy, arc the guests of his brother, 
Mr. Duncan Stewart.

Mr. and Airs. Joseph Kali«b, with their family, 
have arrived from New York city to spend the sum
mer in Calais.

Mr. James Cameron, of St. John,
Thursday.

Mr. John D. Chipman is visiting Boston.
Mrs. Bradley Eaton, of New York, with her chil

dren, are making a short visit to their old home ami 
friends in Calais.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah, who has been spending a 
fortnight with her sister, Mrs. Deinstadt, returned 
to St. John this morning.

A number of ladies ami gentlemen are speudiug 
this afternoon at Rockaway cottage, the guests of 
Mrs. Waterburv and Airs. C. 11. C'lerke. Among 
them are lion. Ja«. .Mitchell, Mrs. Ilenrv Grahame, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rose, Mr. ami Mrs. John E- 
Algar, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, Mr*. F. A. 
Grimmer, Miss Mary Abbot and Miss Florence 
Mitchell.

Mr. C. N. Vrooin left on Monday for Boston, 
where he intends to spend a fortnight.

CHATHAM.

\ Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John
ston’s bookstore.]

July 9.—Rev. Mr. Crisp preached his farewell 
sermon to a very large congregation Sunday evening.

Mrs. Snowball has returned Iroin a short visit to 
St. John.

Mr. McWilliams andlr.
mi

briilc arrived home Sunday

Mi»# Mabel Murray spent Sunday with lier friend, 
Mi«s Sargaiil, at Chatham Head.

The Misses Marshall entertained 
ladv friends at a live o’clock lea last wee

M rs. A. D. Smith has gone to Hampton for the 
summer.

Miss Minnie Blair, who spent last week iu Saint 
John, relumed ou Tuesday.

Miss Beatrice Gunn and Miss Susie Gillespie 
have gone north lor their vacation.

Miss Hahherley, who has been spending the past 
few months in Boston, has returned, accompanied 
bv her cousin.

Mi«s Fotheringham’s friends arc 
her hack to Chatham.

c of theireek!

was in town on

Bu, to welcome 
ATULEEN.

HATHCRST.

lor sale in Bathurst at A. C. SmithI Progress is 
& Co’s store. I

JULY 9.—Mr. E. L. O’Brien, inspector 
is home for liis holidays.

Mr. John Barry, Mr. II.
Mr. Allen Parson#,
House last week.

! His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, is in
[Progress is lor sale in Sussex by U. D. Boal and I °Master Ilanington, ol Dorchester, is visiting Rev. [Progress is for sale in Cainpbellton at the store 

S. U. White & Co.l j G. J. D. Peter# at the rectory. of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in
.Tri y 9—Miss Wet more and brother, of Saint | Among the arrivals oil last evenings express were dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware. 

Georire lire sojourning at the Manse, the guests of Sisters Boiiaveuture and Pauliue,|aud another sister school hooks, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
the Rex' Mr and Mrs. Stewart. I whose name I have not ascertained, of Mount Saint machinery.

of schools,

Carvell, St. John, and 
al, were at the KearyMontre
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HAVE YOU USED
\

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889,—PEARS’ obtained the only 
G0L1) MEDAL awarded solely for Toilet Soap in competition with 
all the world. Highest possible distinction.
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the City Newi 
papers from 1 

WIN 1CARPET WAREROOMS.
VOL III.,

1890. Isprinci 1890. WANT TO HA
THE ALDERMEN 

TAKE INNEW TiACE CURTAINS,
In White, Ecru and Colored, from „50 Per pair upward.

H

Tbey Dw**t Ki

A the Way tt le Work
Now that the polie 

tion<^^Kings count) 
proposes to have one 
In both cases the city 

The xacafkmwas t 
meeting of the comm 
Board of Public Safi 
a “small committee” 
spect the various fire 
city of Boston, with 
Yjyc alarm services in 
The fact that there 
Boston was either no 
or the word “system 
purpose of giving SOI 

gaUon to go junketin; 
report provoked an ж 

Every alderman wi 
lion declared that 
one of the delegate 
proudly asserted that 
way when he went to 
as often as he plea.* 
more non-committal, 
wanted to pay their c 
they professed to be 
at home.

Aid Chesley made 
gress and developmen 
claiming that it had ю 
the fire alarm was int 
plying that the aide 
go abroad and learn 
intended to keep up 
The alderman is bell 
a good deal about el 
his connection with 
station during the 
union of the cities.

Many of the aidera 
that the alarm does 
two boxes are pulled 
gan to conclude that 
tem was needed, and 
that in a matter of so 
delegation ought to - 
fire committee, if not 
Public Safety, with 1 
Kerr, and Superinte 
annex. There was a 
cursion to Bpston am 
the delegates got thei 

Aid. Blackadar, w 
man and knows more 
any man at the boa 
he did not know eno 
any use on a trip 
Peters, who has just i 
where the whole eysb 
him, was of the opini 
man was worth a doz 
was anything to be le 

The delegation wot 
out of time, if so mi 
taken in talking abou 
Robertson and Allei 
to the junket, had to 
for the suburbs, am 
ried by a vote of ten 

It is understood 
mittee” will consist 
Chesley, McG old riel 
of five members of 
Aid. McKelvev, the 
have got on, also, if 1 
the right time.

With the exceptioi 
not one of the ert 
aboV.-fire alarms. A 
think he should shoul 
and it is understood 
to go.

It is part of the i 
Kerr accompany the 
lieved he would rati 
after his Sunday di 
Boston on this errant 

If all five go, the 
less than £££0, and 
come badÊyti^ise as 
of that stim, a prac 
Boston and find out i 

The fire alarm is a 
excellent work und 
circumstances.
John had a single ei 
miles, and for several 
urged that this cir 
three. With the N< 
there are now not 
of wire and it dt 
electrician to see the 
it in order under thi 
What seems to be n 
of the line into six ci 
circuit repeater to allc 

The procuring of 
an aldermanic junke 
pense of the rate-paj

Another Boat : 

The steamer Wey 
its neat and hands 
popular favor. The 
did trade are excel) 
sale merchants and t 
of Yarmouth, Weym 
Scotia towns will el 
of the new enterpi 
fashion.

SPLENDID CHENILLE CURTAIN only $7jr. pair
___________ Л. O. SKINNER.

RUPTURED
c. :------AND-------

DEFORMED!
4 RARE OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED to 

Л the people of the Maritime Province# to con
sult in per 
institution

r>on the heatl 
j iu Canada for

MANUFACTURE OF

5$ u* ’“Є” "•

APPLIANCES fob the BMP
-----AND------

Cure of Rupture anilDeformities,
------SUCH AS-------

Lateral and Posterior Curvature 
of the Spine, Bow Legs, 
Club Feet, Paralysis and Weak 
Legs, and all Other Deform
ities of the Human Frame.

_1 have of late made some valuable improvements 
in Trusses and AppliancesTwhlch are • * - .. - “

PATENTED BY ME,
and cannot be surpassed in ^ 7 -, M~T 

Practicability, Lightness, Strength 
Simplicity and Finish, by 

any Maker on the Con
tinent of America.

n;

I do not come to you an entire stranger, as I агп 
well and favorably known by the Medical Profession 
all over the Dominion of Canada, and quite a num
ber in your Provinces whom I have supplied with 
mj^goods for years, and will testify to mv skill and

CLUB FEET
Made Natural in Six Months, without 

Operation (Instruments Patented).

ГГим Etfi:
I will be at the following plac< s on time, and up to 
the last train leaving for my next place of visit.

I will be at the Following Places on 
which You can fully depend :

PICTOU, ST.S.,
at the Waverly House, Monday 

and Tuesday, July 14th 
and 15th.

TEURO, IN.S.,
at the Victoria Hotel, Wednes

day, July 16th,

HALIFAX, NS.
at the Halifax Hotel, Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday, 
July 17,18, and 19th.

>

F

.*

I

1
CALL EARLY!

Don’t wait until the last Hour. 1

I am fully prepared to assist and relieve you, and 
a personal examination of your case a ill he to x-our 
advantage. Yours truly,

CHAS. CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist,

» 134 Kino Street West, Toronto, Ont.

AMEBICAN MILLINERY.
Great Bargains at American Millinery Store 1

MRS. L. B. CARROL
IMPENDS the j letter part of jhe^Sumuier in New
lock of Millinery to make room for Failed* -ods. 

Customers will do well to call early and get Bar
gains, at

8

і149 Мод St. & 123 Main St., Mantown.
MISSES E. & S. WARRELL,

159 Union Street,
TTAVE an Elegant and Fashionable Stock ot 
XI MILLINERY on hand, selected especially 
with the idea of eatisfying their customers. They 
design, manufacture and import the Latest Goode In 

r line, and always aim to give satisfaction.
E. & 8. WARREL1

tliei
LL, 
N. B.159 Union street, 8t. John,

BICYCLE FOR^ALE.
ж 63 INCH LIGHT ROADSTER “BUDGE" 
A BICYCLE; full ball bearipgs and Dickie 
trimmings throughout; Kirkpatrick suspension sad
dle, and Tool Bag with Tools, oiler, &c.; latest 
adjustable spade handles, step, forks, and pedals. 
Has neen used but little, ana is as good as new. 

$90.00 cash.—Address P. O. Box 11, 8t. John, Bel
n!b.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

ШОК E. HETHEMMTON, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

4.4, COBURG STREET, 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

TTOTEL STANLEY,
•EL ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLSB,
Proprietor. .*Terms, $1.60.

FOR SALE.
А™™0нТйЯІ!Г

. 7—)2—1 Dorchester, N. B*

^4

X invent, Halifax. Si-ler Pauline was formerly Miss 
Agnes Burns, and this i« her first visit home since 
she entered the convent, to become a religeuse, four 
rears ago- Her friends here (and they are almost 
beyond counting) are delighted to see her looking so 
well, ami so thoroughly happv in her chosen vocation.

The Misses Burns and Miss Mollie White are 
spending their vacation at home.

Miss May Foran, of Halifax,
Bums’ gucst-

Mcss-s. U. M caban, В. Mullins, F. Mullins, and 
В. M. Lannagan, are fa«t winning a reputation as 
amateur canoeists; I heard several very complimen
tary remarks passed upon them after thev gave the 
exhibition of canoe management cn Monday.

Mr. Geo. Culler, Chatham, and Mr. Watters, 
Guelph, Ont., are in town. To* Brown.

RICHIRCCTO.

July 9.—Mr. E. P. Romeril, of Montreal, 
town last week.

Miss Maggie MacLmren, of Moncton, is in town 
visiting friends.

Rev. J. 8. Gregg occupied the pulpit of the Metho
dist church last Sunday morning.

Mr. J.B. and Mrs. levers,ofSt-John, hare been in 
lowu for the past week, availing themselves of the 
many facilities of enjoyment, which our town sffords 
to summer x isitors.

Messrs. Geo. M. McLeod and Geo. Noble, of St. 
John, were in town on Tuesday.

Miss. Maggie Forster left on Saturday last for 
Dorchester, to visit friends.

Miss. McRoberts, of St- John, is spending her 
vacation here with lier sister, Mrs. J. F. Atkinson, 

s. Emily Freeker, returned from Red Bank on

is M iss Minnie

Miss. 1 
Monday.

TRURO, N. S.

[Prog 
ton’s. I

July 9.—Miss Douglass,
Mn. Miunic Snook.

Misses Lilian and Alice Smith attended the annual 
ball given by the cable staff, at Hazel Hill, Canso, 
last Friday night.

Rev. J. E. Gonchcr, accompanied by Mrs. 
Goucher and Miss Fannie, are enjoying their vaca
tion in the Annapolis valley.

Mr. and Mrs. w. Cheuell and their two chihlre 
arrived last week from Montreal, and are guests of 
Mrs. Chenell’s shter, Mrs. L. Spencer. Mr. Che- 
nell remains but a few days.

Mr. Seymour Bigelow lias returned from Halifax, 
where he eujoyed a short but very pleasant visit. 
While at the capital, lie was the guest of Postmaster 
ami Mrs. Blackadar.

Mr. Arthur Rogers, of Ontario, was in town over 
Sunday.

Miss Jessie Blanchard entertained a number of 
young friends at a children’s party, yesterday after
noon, from five to eight.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe are boarding at Mrs. 
Fuller’s, Dominion street. Mrs. Crowe is receiving 
this week.

Mis# Jean Crowe returned from Kings county last 
Friday ex-euing.

Mrs. J. B. Calkin lias returned from a long visit 
among Kings county friends.

Rev. Dr. Burrows and Maste 
of Boston, are here, the guests 
hell, Halifax Road.

Mrs. R. I. Craig went to Pictou this 
Mrs. Craig will remain away through th 
months.

The ho

rbss is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful- 

of Maitland, is visiting

Of

cr Norman Burrows, 
of Mr. George Camp

morning, 
e summer

lys of the academy are negotiating for the— 
earth—or something nearly as good, to lay for ac
ceptance within the gracious hand# of their principal, 
a# a token that they appreciate the auspicious event 
of next Tuesday.

CAMP HELL TON.
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